Domestic Terrorist Acts and Activity
None

Significant Criminal Activity

Peaceful Activist Demonstrations
As previously reported, the trial for continued today at the Moakley Federal Courthouse. Today’s hearings were attended by 30-40 supporters for including many Occupy Boston activists who marched from their encampment to the court. Also present were members of an anti-intolerance group who protested in support of the prosecution and against the views of radical Islam.

Major Special Security Events
None

Miscellaneous / Open Source
None
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2011 8:39 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: Re: Question about "Occupy Boston"

is this the group that is planning on marching/demo tonight at 6pm?

From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2011 07:32 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: Re: Question about "Occupy Boston"

From what I’ve seen, this action is centered around the square in front of South Station. There is another event that may include a march from the State House to Post Office Square (Bank of America’s office). I’m still getting more on that. I will have something to put out shortly.

From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Friday, September 30, 2011 07:26 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: RE: Question about "Occupy Boston"

We’ll see what we can find out

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Supervisory Special Agent
TMB Chief
Federal Protective Service
National Protection & Programs (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Thomas P. O'Neill Federal Building
10 Causeway Street, Suite (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Boston, MA 02222

Office
Email

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Subject: Fw: Question about "Occupy Boston"

pls advise me on this
Occupy Boston only has concerts at Dewey Square listed for today. I've been unable to find anything on any other related activities in New England. In fact, your info is the first I had heard about the New Haven activity. This meeting should be finishing up soon and I'll have access to a non-DHS computer that will allow me to do more looking.

Ok, try to let me know by 3pm.

What are you hearing/receiving on Occupy Boston and related Cities? I see that Occupy New Haven is going to be at the green at the Courthouse, etc. Please advise.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 11:08 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Fw: Occupy Movement
Attachments: Occupy Movement11-15-2011.doc

Fyi, here you go.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 10:52 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Occupy Movement

See attached draft.

Senior Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs
Federal Protective Service

WARNING: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited.
As per your request Re; Occupy Movement

Supervisory Special Agent
TMB Chief
Federal Protective Service
National Protection & Programs (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Thomas P. O'Neill Federal Building
10 Causeway Street
Boston, MA 02222

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOOU information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

MAINE – The Occupy Maine movement includes actions in Augusta, Portland and Bangor. There have been no actions conducted that have impacted Federal facilities. Of note, a “chemical reaction bomb” was tossed into the Portland camp on October 24th. There were no injuries, minor property damage did occur and there have been no arrests made. Since that time, there have been no other attacks or assaults directed at any of the Occupy Maine locations.

VERMONT – The Occupy Maine movement includes actions in Rutland and Burlington. There have been no actions conducted that have impacted Federal facilities.

NEW HAMPSHIRE – The New Hampshire movement is centered at Veterans Park in Manchester, NH. This park is located one block from the Norris Cotton Federal Building. There have been no Occupy New Hampshire events that have impacted Federal facilities.

BOSTON, MA – The Occupy Boston protest continues at their Dewey Square location. This park is located about ¼ mile from the Williams Coast Guard Building and to date has not significantly impacted any Federal facility in the Boston area. On November 1, Occupy Boston marched to the Moakley Federal Courthouse and participated...
in a peaceful protest with the support group.

PROVIDENCE, R.I.—The city of Providence decided last week to postpone plans to ask a court to evict members of Occupy Providence who have been camping in a downtown park for more than two weeks. The mayor of Providence has stated a permanent encampment is “unsafe and unwise.” The group asked the city to delay legal action until this week and the Mayor gave them until last night to leave. Source: Boston.com

RIA Note: This park is located directly across the street from the United States District Courthouse and Pastore Federal Building, both are level III facilities. The number of protestors has been estimated at about 100 and there have been no reported arrests from this action. The activists have not departed as directed and it is unclear how the city intends to respond.

---

From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 9:56 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

Subject: Occupy Movement
Importance: High

RIAs,

Good morning. Please send me an update on the Occupy Movement in your respective regions by 1130 EST. The Director is extremely interested with the Movement and how it may affect Federal facilities. Thank you.

Chief, Intelligence Branch
Threat Management Division
U.S. Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD)
Federal Protective Service (FPS) HQ
Washington, DC 20528

(202) 732-8059 (Fax)
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, November 15, 2011 8:49 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: RE: Occupy Protest- Update North District

10-4 none reported in NH but there is a tent set up in the Portland Maine area, he is getting details

District Commander
Federal Protective Service - New England Region
National Protection and Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

DUPLICATE
From: Supervisory Special Agent TMB Chief Federal Protective Service National Protection & Programs (NPPD) U.S. Department of Homeland Security Thomas P. O'Neill Federal Building 10 Causeway Street, Suite Boston, MA 02222 Office Email: 

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

From: Regional Director Federal Protective Service Department of Homeland Security

I need a update on what these groups are doing wherever they are in New England not just at federal bldgs tnks

No Occupy protests to report at any of our facilities in ME and NH

11/25/2011
No Occupy protests to report at any of our facilities in ME and NH
They are located across the street from the Pastore which is next to the USCH. Burnside Park is the park located next to the bus terminal.
Currently Occupy Providence continues, there are still approx 200 people there day to day with a lot of tents still set up.
The city has asked the protesters to move so that they may do sprinkler maintenance in Burnside Park. The group has agreed but will set up again when the work is complete or will just consolidate in an area of the park not affected by the maintenance.
The large medical and food tents have been taken down but may just be relocated to another part of the park. All of these issues should play out over the course of this week.

District Commander
Federal Protective Service - New England Region
National Protection and Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

11/25/2011
From:
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 8:04 PM
To: Re: Occupy Shooting - non fed property
Subject: Thx

Further information is that a 35 y/o white male is in critical condition, weapon recovered at scene, Deputy Police Chief advising no danger to community at this time. Reports are indicating VT Fusion Ctr advising possible suicide attempt. Shooting happened at City Hall Park in Burlington, VT.

No nexus to Federal buildings

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security

NECN is reporting a shooting at the Occupy Burlington, VT. Camp site. No nexus to federal facilities. We do not have anything further. We will pass along any additional info as it presents itself. I know there is a lot of attention to Occupy events, so this is fyi. Thanks,
Latest report is that the subject had mental health issues and shot himself in his tent. They recovered the firearm at the scene. At this time it appears to be a straightforward suicide attempt. Last word was the subject was critical.

Last Report unless situation changes
Good Morning RDs / DRDs,
As “Occupy” type protests continue to occur throughout the nation, several law enforcement organizations have undertaken steps to discontinue Occupy encampments within their jurisdictions or are in negotiations with demonstrators to close them down.

As these activities are undertaken by your local law enforcement partners, has requested that Regional Directors continue to assess the potential impact that these events may have at / near federal facilities within the FPS AOR.

Once you have completed your assessment, please provide and I a synopsis of any potential Occupy events or LE activities that may occur this week within your region that may also impact our facilities.

Thank you for your assistance concerning this matter.

Best Regards,

Deputy Assistant Director for Operations (A)
Federal Protective Service
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

11/25/2011
Occupy Boston is a planned protest action scheduled to occur in the City of Boston’s Dewey Sq. on 30 September 2011 at 6:00 PM. No federal properties or the Government Center area have been identified as rally or protests points, as of this morning.

The Occupy Boston action will also coincide with the already planned “Take Back Boston Rally” that will begin at 2:00 PM on Boston Common with a 3:00 PM march to the Bank of America Building in Post Office Square. BPD is expecting approximately 700 people will participate in the Take Back Boston march.

The number of individuals participating in “Occupy Boston” has not been confirmed at this time however the event has generated a significant amount of social media interaction and could attract over 1,000 protestors.

At this time no significant problems are expected other than traffic disruptions.

Let me know if my office can assist with any other information. We will of course advise all the federal offices in the city if any of these activities pose a significant disruption to their buildings or operations.

Regards,

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
11-1-11 On November 1st 2011 at approximately 1238 hrs while on patrol in Providence, RI the undersigned observed a large crowd of approximately 70 people marching from Burnside Park and arriving directly in front of the U.S. Courthouse. The undersigned observed one male subject holding an American flag run quickly up the front stairs and "rushed" the front entrance door attempting to gain entry into the lobby. U.S. Marshals Service Court Security Officers quickly reacted and escorted a man later identified as outside the facility. At this time the undersigned responded and initiated a brief field interview to ascertain the intentions and actions of as well as conduct a criminal history and wants/warrant check that came back negative was fully briefed on the proper procedures for entering the U.S. Courthouse for official legal business only and would not be permitted to enter for purposes of demonstration or protest. At this time Deputy U.S. Marshals, Court Security Officers and FPS officers assisted the undersigned in maintaining control of the crowd and
ensuring that demonstrators were not obstructing the ingress or egress of the U.S. Courthouse as well as walking path for city sidewalk. This particular group was a branch of the "Occupy Providence" movement that is "camped out" directly across the street at Burnside Park and were allowed to demonstrate peacefully on "Immigration Rights, Say
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:59 AM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: Updated PEB Concerning Protest Activity @ Moakley on 10/27
Attachments: 01-PEB-002-2012-Update_1.pdf

Cmdr

As just announced by RMB, the range is cancelled tomorrow.
I have spoken with DC and he is aware of our request for North Area personnel to support the scheduled demonstrations at the Moakley CH tomorrow 0730 -end.
We will also have the 1100 shift report at 0800 to supplement operations.
I will be in contact to discuss the plans for tomorrow.

Thanks

V/R

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

District Commander
Federal Protective Service - New England Region
National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Office: [Redacted]
Fax: 617-565-6364

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official. No portion of this document should be furnished to the media, either in written or verbal form.

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 8:50 PM
To: FPSINTELL; #FPS Region 1 All Personnel; Philadelphia MegaCenter
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: Updated PEB Concerning Protest Activity @ Moakley on 10/27

The attached Regional Pre-Event Brief has been updated and approved for dissemination and will be uploaded to the FPS HSIN site and to the R: drive for future reference.
01-PEB-002-2012: Court Support for Counter Protest - 10/27/2011 - In addition to the previously reported "pack the court" activity coordinated by supporters of the Boston Police
Department has advised that Occupy Boston intends to march to the Moakley to show support for [redacted]. Also, GSA has advised us that a permit was issued to a group who intends to protest in support of law enforcement and this prosecution.

Special Agent, RIA
Federal Protective Service, Region 1
National Protection & Programs (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Cell: [redacted]
Email: [redacted]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>From:</th>
<th>(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sent:</td>
<td>Tuesday November 15, 2011 6:08 AM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To:</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cc:</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Subject:</td>
<td>Occupy Movements(OM)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pls provide an up date for all OM throughout New England by 100pm today Tnks
They are located across the street from the Pastore which is next to the USCH. Burnside Park is the park located next to the bus terminal.

Where are they located in reference to the Courthouse

Sir,
Currently Occupy Providence continues, there are still approx 200 people there day to day with a lot of tents still set up.
The city has asked the protesters to move so that they may do sprinkler maintenance in Burnside Park. The group has agreed but will set up again when the work is complete or will just consolidate in an area of the park not affected by the maintenance.
The large medical and food tents have been taken down but may just be relocated to another part of the park. All of these issues should play out over the course of this week.

I need to brief RD on current status by 10 am please forward any information on the Occupy group in Prov.
No Occupy protests to report at any of our facilities in ME and NH

The Laconia Federal Building will be transferred to the Non-profit organization Lakes Region Community Services on Monday December 5. The agencies (IRS and USF&W) will be relocated to a temporary swing space at the new lease location, 171 Fair Street in Laconia beginning on Friday December 2nd through the weekend. FPS will be removing the Radionics panel the week prior to the transfer.
I've only seen a quick headline on a document about the march. I'll have to see if its the same one.

Is this the group that is planning on marching/demo tonight at 6pm?
All,

There are three upcoming events that you should be aware of. The first is the "Occupy Boston" event described in the attached. This is a long term encampment on the Dewey Square (South Station) area of Boston. This begins today at 6pm. The Occupy Boston action will also coincide with the already planned "Take Back Boston Rally" that will begin at 2:00 PM on Boston Common with a 3:00 PM march to the Bank of America Building in Post Office Square and stop at the Hyatt hotel along the way. Approximately 100 people are listed as attending the Take Back Boston Rally on the event's Facebook page and Occupy Boston organizers are encouraging people to attend it as well. The BRIC has received information that approximately 700 people will participate in the Take Back Boston march, with approximately 100 people staying to camp out as part of Occupy Boston.

In addition, there is a nationwide group planning an event called "Chalk the Police Day." Participants are encouraged to visit local police stations or any public area and bring signs, fliers, and write messages in chalk promoting police accountability and bring cameras to film and/or photograph the reactions and encounters with officers. The organizing group, "Cop Block," was founded in New Hampshire and the only listed events are in Keene and Manchester. The attached provides further information.

(U//FOUO) Key Findings On Occupy Boston
• (U//FOUO) "Occupy Boston" is a planned protest action scheduled to occur in the City of Boston's Dewey Sq. on 30 September 2011 at 6:00 PM.
• (U//FOUO) The event has generated a significant amount of social media interaction. Approximately 100 people are estimated to initially participate in the encampment.
• (U//FOUO) The presence of a mass gathering in the area of Dewey Sq. has the potential to impact the flow of motor vehicle traffic, impede pedestrian travel and possibly affect commercial and financial sector assets in the area.
• (U//FOUO) There are a wide variety of other demonstrations and events occurring in the City of Boston during the weekend of 30 September 2011 that will have an impact on the Occupy Boston action.
• (U//FOUO) Organizers of Occupy Boston want this to be a peaceful and orderly event; however, it should be noted that they cannot account for the actions of individuals or small groups acting independently of the goals of the Occupy Boston event.
• (U//LES) Organizers of Occupy Boston are highlighting the police actions in NYC and are noting that they represent police misconduct.
• (U//LES) A group called MassCopBlock, a group that aims to expose police misconduct by filming officers, is actively participating in social media discussions about this action. They are encouraging participants to bring cameras and openly film officers during interactions.

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the

11/21/2011
use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (617) 565-8393, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
I think the region-wide email I just sent with attachments has the info you were looking for on this event. If you have further questions, please let me know.
From: [redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 03, 2011 7:57 AM
To: [redacted]
Subject: Re: Update on Occupy Boston - IRS @ JFK Listed

In addition to possible demonstrations at the targets listed in the BRIC bulletin previously emailed, news media is now reporting this protest group is expected to march from South Station to the State House at some point this morning. I have not heard about the intended route or exact time.

Sent: Friday, September 30, 2011 02:17 PM
To: [redacted]
Subject: Update on Occupy Boston - IRS @ JFK Listed

The attached is the BRIC's update on the Occupy Boston Event. The BRIC advises the following:

(U//FOUO) One of the Occupy Boston planning subcommittees has posted a list of locations discussed for the group to 'visit' once the occupation is underway. The BRIC has no specific information to indicate that these locations are to be the subject of any criminal activity.

The IRS office at the JFK is listed as one of the locations.

Special Agent, RIA
Federal Protective Service, Region 1
National Protection and Programs (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (617) 565-8393, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
Attached is the BRIC update on Occupy Boston. Text as follows. Please note there is another march scheduled for 8pm today with an undisclosed destination.

The Occupy Boston action has been in place since Friday, 30 September 2011 at approximately 6:00 PM. Since that time the BRIC has learned the following from publicly available open sources as well as uniformed Boston Police Personnel in the area:

1) The size of the camp in Dewey Square has steadily grown over the weekend. The current estimate of individuals camping out in Dewey Square is approximately 100 people; however, numbers in the area fluctuate greatly throughout the day.

2) All activities in Dewey Square, as well marches organized by this group have been peaceful and orderly first amendment protected activities. Marches to date have included:
   a. College Fest at Hynes Convention Center via Downtown Crossing
   b. Federal Reserve Building
   c. Downtown Crossing
   d. Seaport District

3) According to the group’s website, the schedule for Monday, 3 October 2011 will consist of two marches:
   a. 8:00AM: March to local media station, very likely to be Fox News Boston on Beacon Hill.
   b. 6:00 PM: March to unknown location.

---

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED/FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U/FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (617) 565-8393, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
Please see attached for an update on pending activity associated with the OccupyBoston action.

Special Agent, RIA
Federal Protective Service, Region 1
National Protection and Programs (NPPD)
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

11/21/2011

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (617) 565-8393, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
As I’m sure you are aware, the planned eviction in Zuccotti Park did not happen this morning. Since tensions however are still high, I think we should still proceed with caution for tomorrow. Again, nothing specific to indicate those coming here plan to be violent or engage in either confrontations with law enforcement or civil disobedience. However, as I said yesterday, NYPD is reporting protesters have been attempting to bait officers into confrontation. Given the highly-charged emotional environment in both the specifically, I think the potential exists for an otherwise routine protest to get out of hand quickly if we are not properly prepared.

Ok...here is where we are...

Protest is scheduled for saturday 1300-1700 (most likely be around the FOB from 1600-1700.) The facility will be closed but the African Burial Ground will be open until 1600 or 1700....the visitor center in 290 Broadway will be open as well...

We still are not sure where it will be, NYPD has denied the sound permit and we think that it will be on Duane street. It has been kicked back and forth for permitting by the city, GSA and NPS....

Hopefully by tomorrow morning we will have the final details nailed down....we have a meeting at 1030 for log and ops coordination from the fed side...

The arrest and jurisdiction questions still stand...

Have you found anything through research on your end and has GSA gotten back to you on the MOU for the street?

Thanks for your help!

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
National Protection and Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
26 Federal Plaza, Room
New York, NY 10278
A quote in the press this morning from one of the Occupy Wall Street protesters: "They’re going to need an army to stop us now. A few cops won’t make a difference."

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (212) 264-1906, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
PROTEST

This assessment is provided to assist with planning for an upcoming event that will or might impact a site protected by the Federal Protective Service (FPS). The following information was obtained through a variety of sources including permit applications, open sources reporting (Internet, media), and other law enforcement agencies. This assessment is based on the best information available to the FPS Threat Management Division at the time of this report, and all details are subject to change. Any information contained below should be considered FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should not be released outside of FPS without the prior authorization of Branch Chief, TMD.

Event: Protest

Locations: African Burial Ground located on Duane Street between 26 Federal Plaza and 290 Broadway, New York, NY

Date: 15 Oct 2011

Event Times: 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.

Sponsoring Organization: Malcolm X Grassroots Movement – a part of the Occupy Wall Street movement.

Purpose: To recognize the African slaves used to build Wall Street and to protest the continued inequalities between minorities and the wealthy on Wall Street

Potential for Crowd Violence: This protest is not targeted at the federal government. There is no specific indication the protest will be violent or that protestors will attempt to damage federal property.

Anticipated Crowd Size: Estimated 100-150

Remarks: There will be absolutely no parking on Duane Street on the day of the protest. This will be strictly enforced and any vehicles parked at this location will be ticketed and towed.
We are going to make the recommendation GOVs be moved off of Foley Square, 290 B'way, and Reade St., etc.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 09:01 AM 
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Subject: Re: ows 

I'll pass along, thanks!

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Sent: Mon Oct 24 10:00:32 2011 
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Subject: Re: ows 

NYPD estimates it should be only 50-100 people. The OWS crowd obviously is saying more than that. Still unclear why they are coming here or what they plan to do when they get here. Based on their activities over the past week, the 50-100 is probably fairly accurate. Marches like this in the past have included either walking around the building with signs and/or laying down in front of the building. We are having a meeting now to decide what actions we're going to take.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Sent: Monday, October 24, 2011 07:19 AM 
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Subject: Re: ows 

Great, much appreciated.

----- Original Message -----
Manhattan South duty captain just confirmed 2pm march to 26 Fed. Still working on firming up details.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 05:51 PM 
To: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Subject: Re: ows

Thanks...nothing on their website, but who knows.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Sent: Sun Oct 23 18:50:22 2011 
To: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Subject: Re: ows

I'll start making inquiries and will keep you advised. This is the first I'm hearing about it.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 05:28 PM 
To: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Cc: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Subject: Fw: ows

Please check with FPS to see if they have any info. I'm not sure where the original info came from.

Please let me know if you get any info.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
To: (b)(6),(b7)(c) 
Cc: (b)(6),(b7)(c)
Gents, let's see what we can find out on this and see what precautions are being taken, parking, etc.

Thx
T

----- Original Message -----  
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc:  
Sent: Sun Oct 23 18:17:11 2011  
Subject: Fw: ows

Gentlemen. Please see below. Please reach out to FPS, on this protest that will occur tomorrow afternoon. We need to get something out early in the morning advising of this protest and take further appropriate action.

----- Original Message -----  
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Sun Oct 23 18:06:02 2011  
Subject: Fw: ows

FYI - for situational awareness

----- Original Message -----  
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Sun Oct 23 17:30:23 2011  
Subject: Fw: ows

----- Original Message -----  
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 05:29 PM  
Subject: ows

Sgt states there are signs being placed around Zuccotti Park stating the protesters will be marching to 26 Federal Plaza the FBI building on 10/24/11 at 1400 hours.
### PROTEST

This assessment is provided to assist with planning for an upcoming event that will or might impact a site protected by the Federal Protective Service (FPS). The following information was obtained through a variety of sources including permit applications, open sources reporting (Internet, media), and other law enforcement agencies. This assessment is based on the best information available to the FPS Threat Management Division at the time of this report, and all details are subject to change. Any information contained below should be considered FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should not be released outside of FPS without the prior authorization of Branch Chief, TMD.

**Event:** Protest

**Locations:** 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY

**Date:** 24 Oct 2011

**Event Times:** Beginning at 2:00 p.m. End time is unknown

**Sponsoring Organization:** Occupy Wall Street

**Purpose:** It is unknown why 26 Federal Plaza is being targeted for this action

**Potential for Crowd Violence:** This protest is apparently targeted at the federal government. There is no specific indication the protest will be violent or that protestors will attempt to damage federal property.

**Anticipated Crowd Size:** Estimated 50-100

**Remarks:** The size of the crowd, their route and method of travel from Zuccotti Park to 26 Federal Plaza is unknown. NYPD has not issued a permit for this event. Anticipated crowd size is based on similar events by this group during the last couple of weeks. The Occupy Wall Street movement has advertised this as “a march on 26 Federal Plaza, the FBI building”. Based on this, it is presumed the federal government is the intended target of this action. NYPD will have officers on hand to monitor the event.
Contacts: Emergency: 911

DHS/FPS Mega Center 1-800-525-5726

Date of Report: 10/24/2011

For further information or dissemination guidance, contact:
Special Agent (b)(6),(b7)(c)

(b)(6),(b7)(c)
Thanks. Final published version is attached.

Approved
Special Agent
Federal Protective Service

Please see attached. This is for a protest by Occupy Wall Street at 1400hrs today.

Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
National Protection And Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service-Region 2
26 Federal Plaza, St
New York, NY 10278
Office: (212) 264-2588
Dispatcher: (877) 4 FPS 411
Report Suspicious Activity: (866) DHS 2-ICE
Sir,

would like to know the following about the OWS incidents last night:

- Is FPS involved in any complaints about police brutality. My initial response was no, that the marches last night were about the incident in Oakland but we need to make sure.

- Was there media coverage of the events last night which may show FPS involvement?

- Was tear gas deployed? OC spray? By whom?

would like to view the CCTV footage from any incidents last night which occurred near our facilities and may have involved our personnel.

- I’ve been instructed to cruise youtube for the same thing.

V/R
Disregard sending the footage to the recipient.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) 
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 08:44 AM 
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) 
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) 
Subject: RE: OWS 

From my end sir...

- Is FPS involved in any complaints about police brutality? SA initial response was no, that the marches last night were about the incident in Oakland but we need to make sure.

NO

- Was there media coverage of the events last night which may show FPS involvement? None we are aware of

- Was tear gas deployed? OC spray? By whom?

No use of force by FPS
Unconfirmed use of tear gas/OC by NYPD (no details of use, it was reported for situational awareness to the PMC for officer safety for on scene units)

- would like to view the CCV footage from any incidents last night which occurred near our facilities and may have involved our personnel.

Being compiled (to large to email)
Sir,

Youtube has a lot of videos of the incident last night. Some of those videos show the exterior of the federal buildings but none which I found showed any of our personnel.

V/R

SA

Please be advised of the following:

1. FPS was not involved in any known complaints of police brutality.

2. There was some media present last night; however, CCV footage also showed that some members of the crowd were holding lights in a manner that they could have been attached to cameras.

3. Tear gas was not deployed by any member of the Service. No use of force or known contact or hands on involvement by any member of the Service with the OWS protesters.

4. We can send you the CCV footage but is too big a file to be emailed. We reviewed the footage. There was no hands on activity observed by any members of the Service during this incident.

Two (2) NYPD Scooter Patrol Police Officers were knocked down by OWS protestors but NYPD made the arrests with no assistance or participation from FPS.

FPS Sergeant and Inspector responded to the location but formed a line to protect federal personnel and property, and did not get involved in the arrests of OWS protesters who had assaulted the NYPD Officers. Additional members of the Service were also notified and on call to respond to the location including the acting Regional Director District Commander and Area Commander.

5. SA please monitor any social media sites to determine if this incident is on youtube, etc.

Deputy Regional Director (A)
-----Original Message-----

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 9:37 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: FW: OWS
Importance: High

Gentlemen:

[Redacted]

would like to know the following about the OWS incidents last night:

- Is FPS involved in any complaints about police brutality? SA initial response was no, that the marches last night were about the incident in Oakland but we need to make sure.

- Was there media coverage of the events last night which may show FPS involvement?

- Was tear gas deployed? OC spray? By whom?

- would like to view the CCV footage from any incidents last night which occurred near our facilities and may have involved our personnel.

- SA was instructed to cruise youtube for the same thing.

We need this asap.

Thanks.

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Gents, Tried calling....I have to head back to training...please coordinate GSA to ascertain the feasibility to prepo barriers near the following locations until further notice in an attempt to be prepared for these unplanned protests/marches until the conclusion of these wall st protests. The goal is to avoid yesterdays problems.

290
Duane and Broadway
Read st employee entrance
Elk and Read
290 Main entrance
Duane and Lafayette

26 Fed
26 Fed Broadway frontage
Worth street entrance
CIT entrance

Please feel free to plan and organize this how you see fit and what makes sense...I will get with you later

Additionally we need some barriers for the ABG event tomorrow anyway...

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
National Protection and Programs Directorate U.S. Department of Homeland Security
26 Federal Plaza, Roo
New York, NY 10278

Fax: (212) 264-5164

FPS MegaCenter / Dispatcher: (877) 4-FPS-411

"Secure Facilities, Safe Occupants"

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS-11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (212) 264-1989, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 12:16 PM
To: # FPS R2 Law Enforcement
Subject: FW: Protest at New York, NY (Updated) - Zuccotti Park- Occupy Wall Street
protests to continue throughout the day - For LE Situational Awareness

-----
From: (b)(6),(b7)(c)
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:26 AM
To: undisclosed-recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated) - Zuccotti Park- Occupy Wall Street protests to
continue throughout the day - For LE Situational Awareness

From: NC4
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 10:15 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Zuccotti Park- Occupy Wall Street protests to continue throughout the day.

Incident Location:
Liberty St & Trinity Pl
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protesters conducted two separate marches on Tuesday. The first march
took place from Zucotti Sq to Foley Sq, then, following a rally in that area, a follow-up
march proceeded to Wall St. Several unions joined the protesters and hundreds of college
students reportedly walked out of classes in solidarity to join the march. Approximately
15,000 protesters participated in the event.

In addition to protests today, activist groups have planned a march across the Brooklyn
Bridge on Friday, 10/7/11, beginning at 5:00pm EDT.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/06/2011 10:13 AM EDT (10/06/2011 07:13 AM PDT)
Page 17 redacted for the following reason:

(b)(5),(b)(6),(b)(7)(C)
Please generate an updated spot report

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
National Protection and Programs Directorate U.S. Department of Homeland Security
26 Federal Plaza, Room
New York, NY 10278
Fax: (212) 264-5164

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Philadelphia MegaCenter
Sent: Saturday, November 05, 2011 02:50 PM
Subject: Demonstration-Peaceful/Unplanned-Spot Report-Region 2-11P092200

Spot Report 11P092200
Philadelphia MegaCenter
Event ID 11092200
Operator 162

1. Crime/Incident:
Demonstration-Peaceful/Unplanned

2. Summary:
2P236 reported to the Philadelphia MegaCenter at approximately 15:29 hours that a group of over (1000) demonstrators have gathered in the area of this building and are marching in front of other facilities also located in the vicinity. The group is from the Occupy Wall Street movement. News media are on location covering the demonstration. 2P236 also reported that he assisted NYPD with an arrest of an unidentified female suspect who fled after spitting on an NYPD Sergeant. The arrest was made without incident. The demonstration is currently ongoing.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
11/05/2011 @ 14:47

4. City/State:
NEW YORK-MANHATTAN, NY

5. Point of Contact:
Officer (C) 6. Case Control Number:
P11014185

7. Incident Activity Code:
1420

8. Building Name:
NEW FOLEY SQ FB

9. Address:
290 BROADWAY NYC NY

10. Prepared By:

11. Megacenter Notification:
11/05/2011 @ 14:48 Eastern
APPLICATION FOR USE OF SPACE
Alexander Hamilton U.S. Custom House – 1 Bowling Green, New York, NY

PART I - APPLICATION
APPLICANT

FIRST NAME

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

MIDDLE

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

LAST NAME

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

ORGANIZATION / PRODUCTION / FEDERAL AGENCY NAME

Occupy Wall Street

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

CITY

New York

STATE

NY

ZIP CODE

10038

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSED ACTIVITY

People's Hearing of Goldman Sachs

PROPOSED AREA(S)

☒ AUDITORIUM
☐ COLLECTOR'S OFFICE
☐ NAVAL OFFICER’S ROOM
☐ ROTUNDA
☐ GREAT HALL
☐ OTHER

☐ MEETING ROOM 1
☐ MEETING ROOM 2
☐ MEETING ROOM 3
☐ MEETING ROOM 4

PROPOSED DATES AND HOURS DURING WHICH THE ACTIVITY IS TO BE CARRIED OUT

FROM

11/3/11

TO

11/3/11

HOURS

8am - 12 pm

APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF PERSONS TO BE ENGAGED IN THIS ACTIVITY (if known)

300

By submitting this form, NON TENANT Applicant agrees to the following terms and conditions:

☒ Applicant will conduct the proposed activity strictly in accordance with the description of the activity in this application.

Applicant must submit, as part of this application, a copy, sample or accurate description of any materials proposed for distribution at the event.

Unless otherwise agreed to in writing, by GSA and incorporated into the License, the Applicant assumes all responsibility for, and costs and expenses associated with, clean-up of the grounds, providing trash containers and disposal of trash, as well as any additional security, electrical and water related services needed to support the activity. Portable restroom facilities may be authorized, at Applicant’s sole cost and expense, if Applicant agrees to the removal before the beginning of the next business day.

GSA will neither store nor assume any responsibility for any materials that are used for an event.

By signing this application, Applicant hereby indemnifies and saves harmless the United States, its agents and employees, in both their personal and official capacities, against any and all loss, damage, claim, or liability whatsoever, due to personal injury or death, or damage to property of the Federal Government or others, directly or indirectly, due to the exercise by Applicant of the privilege granted by this permit, or any act or omission of Applicant, including failure to comply with the obligations of the License.

In keeping with federal policy regarding retention of records associated with federal contracts and the like, GSA will retain a copy of this application for three (3) years from the date of issuance.

Special terms and conditions related to this application are incorporated into the License as necessary.

By submitting this form, TENANT or FEDERAL AGENCY Applicant agrees to the following terms and conditions:

☒ The use and occupancy of the property shall be without cost or expense to the General Services Administration, and under the general supervision of the Regional Administrator, General Services, or his/her authorized representative, and subject to such rules and regulations as he/she may prescribe from time to time.

The Tenant or Federal Agency shall at its own expense and without cost or expense to General Services Administration, maintain and keep the property in good repair and condition.

The use to be made of the property shall be limited to that specified in this permit.

The Tenant or Federal Agency shall pay the cost, as determined by the Regional Administrator, General Services Administrator, General Services Administration, or his/her authorized representative, of producing and/or supplying any utilities and other services furnished by the General Services Administration.

No additions to or alterations of the property shall be made without the prior consent of the Regional Administrator, General Services Administration, or his/her authorized representative.

On or before the date of expiration or termination of the authorized dates of use, the Tenant or Federal Agency shall vacate the premises, remove its property therefrom and restore the premises to a condition satisfactory to the General Services Administration. If however, authorization is revoked, the Tenant or Federal Agency shall vacate the premises, remove its property therefrom and restore the premises as aforesaid within such time as the General Services Administration may designate.
Guard service and law enforcement services will be required for this event. A minimum of ten (10) security officers will be required to ensure the security of restricted areas and the efficient entry and exit of event attendees. Due to the sensitive nature of this event, a minimum of four (4) law enforcement officers will be required to be present. The total estimated cost of both services is $3,055.00 (6% FPS overhead not included).

Inspector, DHS/FPS 10/25/2011

GSA BUILDING MANAGER APPROVAL

GSA REGIONAL OUTLEASING REVIEW (FOR NON TENANT USE)
Afternoon...saw this today...just a heads up...not sure if there will be any impact....

Don't Be Big Banks' Puppet; No Immunity Deal for Crooks

Posted Nov. 4, 2011, 11:28 a.m. EST by OccupyWallSt

To help expose the looming cash-for-immunity deal between the Obama administration and big banks, there will be a march from Liberty Square to the U.S. Court House Building at Foley Square on November 5th.

The march will gather at 2:00pm on the east side steps at Liberty Square (Zuccotti Park), and will arrive at Foley Square at 3:00pm. Join the Facebook event page

President Obama is on the brink of cutting a backroom deal that would give bankers broad immunity for illegally throwing tens of thousands of Americans out of their homes. The Administration is pressuring state attorneys general to abandon an ongoing investigation into the massive "robo-signing" fraud, in exchange for a relatively small payoff by the banks.

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service
National Protection and Programs Directorate
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
26 Federal Plaza, Room
New York, NY 10278

Fax: (212) 264-5164

FPS MegaCenter / Dispatcher: (877) 4-FPS-411

“Secure Facilities, Safe Occupants”

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed.
From: [redacted]  
Sent: Thursday, November 17, 2011 10:03 AM  
To: [redacted]  
Cc: [redacted]  
Subject: RE: Occupy Wall Street's Day of Action- protesters will assemble near downtown office at 5pm per AP report  

that is accurate. There is a good deal of open source info in the news. I am not at liberty to disseminate FPS internal plans and information on this event.

See attached bulletin from NYPD.

Area Commander  
Federal Protective Service  
National Protection and Programs Directorate  
U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
26 Federal Plaza, Room [redacted]  
New York, NY 10278  
Fax: (212) 264-5164

FPS MegaCenter / Dispatcher: (877) 4-FPS-411

“Secure Facilities, Safe Occupants”

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED, FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY, INFORMATION) and is not to be released to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (212) 264-1989, and immediately delete this message and all its attachments.
Do you have any info to share with us regarding the information we received below? Looks like our greatest impact will be at 5PM and most employees will have left for the day.

Let me know. Thanks,

Per my call at 9:07 a.m. Any feedback from FPS. I don’t anticipate any violence or anything. I thought I’d share the message below for “planning” and awareness...
Occupy Wall Street's Day of Action

The day of action marks two months since it began.

Thursday, Nov 17, 2011 | Updated 6:54 AM EST

AP

Occupy Wall Street protesters are planning a major day of action on Thursday to mark the two-month anniversary of the movement that began Sept. 17.

Here is the schedule as posted by the protesters:

7 a.m.: Gather in Liberty Square in front of the New York Stock Exchange to "confront Wall street with the stories of people on the frontlines of economic justice."

3 p.m.: Gather at 16 subway hubs to "take our stories to the trains."

**Bronx**

- Fordham Road on the 4 line
- 3rd Ave 138th Street on the 6 line
- 161st and River on the B, D and 4 lines

**Brooklyn**

- Broadway Junction on the A, C and L lines
- Borough Hall on the M, R, 2, 3, 4, and 5 lines

**Manhattan**

11/25/2011
- 125th Street on the A, B, C and D lines
- Union Square
- 23rd Street and 8th Ave on the C and E lines

Queens

- Jackson Heights-Roosevelt on the E, F, M, R and 7 lines
- Jamaica Center/Parsons/Archer on the E, J and Z lines

Staten Island

- Staten Island Ferry Terminal

At 5 p.m., protesters plan to gather at Foley Square, along with a gospel choir and marching band.

After that rally, they plan to march "to our bridges" but did not specify which ones.
Will do.

----- Original Message -----  
From (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 06:59 PM  
Subject: Fw: Zuccotti Park

ALCON:

Please be advised that you should prepare for a potential demo at 26 Federal Plaza tomorrow at 1400 hrs. from the Occupy Wall Street (OWS) crowd staged at Zuccotti Park in the confines of the First Precinct.

The FBI New York Field Office's Duty Agent reported to me this evening that the OWS crowd wants to stage at 26 Federal Plaza and that signs are being put up around Lower Manhattan calling for the demo (NFI as to the purpose of this OWS demo).

Any further intel will be passed on to you. If NYPD hears anything regarding this OWS demo, please pass it on to us asap.

Commanders should make sure we have all personnel return from the range tomorrow asap and NJ and Metro East Districts should prepare to have personnel available to deploy at 26 FOB for crowd control.

Thank you.

V/R,

Deputy Regional Director (A)

----- Original Message -----  
From (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Sent: Sunday, October 23, 2011 06:11 PM  
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Subject: Zuccotti Park
Sirs,

NYPD has informed the FBI there are signs being placed around Zuccotti Park stating the protesters will be marching to 26 Federal Plaza the FBI building on 10/24/11 at 1400 hours.

I cannot independently verify this and I have no further details at this time. I've reached out to NYPD but have not yet heard back from them. As soon as I hear more I will let you know.

V/R

[b][6], [b][7][c]
From: [Redacted]  
Sent: Tuesday, November 29, 2011 12:58 PM  
To: [Redacted]  
Subject: FW: OWS Search 8-1-2011 thru 10-31/2011

---

Ok be right up

U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
Report Suspicious Activity- 866-DHS-2-ICE  
DHS Philadelphia Megacenter-877-437-7411

---

Thanks for identifying these reports. Please come see me to discuss the next steps.
October 5, 2011: Area Commander reported to the FPS PMC at approximately 15:45 hours that a large group of protestors has assembled across from the Jacob K. Javits Federal Office Building, 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY and the Thurgood Marshall U.S. Courthouse, 40 Foley Square, New York, NY. The Occupy Wall Street group was on the Lafayette St side at Foley Square peacefully protesting union solidarity issues and consisted of approximately 500-1000 people. In addition to street closures affected by NYPD; FPS units were present. The suspected demonstration never occurred.

At 17:09 hrs, Police Officer reported at 17:05 hours that NYPD estimates the crowd has swelled to approximately 10,000 people and the numbers may go higher. The protest remains peaceful.

By 1830 hrs, the crowd vacated the area and dissipated without incident.

This just looks like a PEB

| From | (b)(6),(b7)(c) |
| Sent: | Monday, November 28, 2011 10:19 AM |
| To: | (b)(6),(b7)(c) |
| Subject: | OWS Search 8-1-2011 thru 10-31/2011 |

| 161 | 1420P11013297 | NY0282ZZ | 10/05/2011 |
| Oct 5, 2011: | | | |
| Area Commander | | | |
| Risk Management Branch Chief | | | |
| Area Commander | | | |
| Sergeant | | | |
| Senior Special Agent | | | |
| Police Officer | | | |
| Inspector | | | |
| Inspector | | | |
| Inspector | | | |
| and Inspector | | | |

At 17:09 hrs, Police Officer reported at 17:05 hours that NYPD estimates the crowd has swelled to approximately 10,000 people and the numbers may go higher. The protest remains peaceful.

By 1830 hrs, the crowd vacated the area and dissipated without incident.

This just looks like a PEB

| 164 | 1420P11013786 | NY0282ZZ | 10/23/2011 |
| Oct 23, 2011: | | | |
| Area Commander | | | |

On the above date and time Area Commander was notified by the chain of command an FPS pre-event bulletin number: 02-PEB-004-12 that there was a suspected demonstration or rally by the Occupy Wall Street (OWS) movement. Multiple FPS units were on stand-by with in coordination with NYPD 5th precinct units and barricade emplacement coordinated with GSA. The suspected demonstration never occurred.

Details of the pre-event bulletin are as follows:

Event: Protest
Locations: 26 Federal Plaza, New York, NY
Date: 24 Oct 2011
Event Times: Beginning at 2:00 p.m. End time is unknown  
Sponsoring Organization: Occupy Wall Street  
Purpose: It is unknown why 26 Federal Plaza is being targeted for this action  
Potential for Crowd Violence: This protest is apparently targeted at the federal government. There is no specific indication the protest will be violent or that protestors will attempt to damage federal property.

Anticipated Crowd Size: Estimated 50-100

Remarks: The size of the crowd, their route and method of travel from Zuccotti Park to 26 Federal Plaza is unknown. NYPD has not issued a permit for this event. Anticipated crowd size is based on similar events by this group during the last couple of weeks. The Occupy Wall Street movement has advertised this as “a march on 26 Federal Plaza, the FBI building”. Based on this, it is presumed the federal government is the intended target of this action. NYPD will have officers on hand to monitor the event.

187 1450P11013311 NY0131ZZ 10/05/2011
I RESPONDED TO THE ABOVE LOCATION ON A REPORT FROM THE PHILADELPHIA MEGA CENTER OF DEMONSTRATORS ON LOCATION AND ARREST WERE MADE BY NYPD. UPON MY ARRIVAL, THE NYPD "PADDY" WAGON WAS STILL ON LOCATION WITH THE PERP'S ON BOARD. I MADE CONTACT WITH RP1. RP1 INFORMED ME THAT A GROUP OF ABOUT 20-30 DEMONSTRATORS HAD GATHERED ON THE BRIDGE STREET SIDE OF 1 BOWLING GREEN. THE DEMONSTRATORS WERE FROM THE "OCCUPY WALL STREET" GROUP. NYPD FOLLOWED THE GROUP ON LOCATION. AS PER RP1, NYPD ARRESTED ABOUT 25-30 DEMONSTRATORS FOR DISORDERLY CONDUCT. NO DAMAGE TO GOVERNMENT PROPERTY WAS OBSERVED OR REPORTED. SGT (b)(6),(b7)(c) WAS AWARE OF THE SITUATION.

99 1410P11013911 10/26/2011
Several arrest had been made in front of 290 Broadway by NYPD at 2254 hrs. No injuries of FPS LEO'S. Or damage to gov't property. CCTV 290 Broadway was able to obtain incident. Also informed other arrests had been made by NYPD in other areas of NYC.

This officer had received a call from (a)(6),(b7)(c) at 2155 hrs and was requesting immediate assistance and NYPD was requesting to lock down of 26 Federal Plaza and 290 Broadway. This officer was at 1 bowling Green with Inspector (b)(6),(b7)(c). This officer, Inspector (b)(6),(b7)(c) or A/C. (b)(6),(b7)(c) had return back to work from residence. Inspector (b)(6),(b7)(c) also responded to 26 Federal Plaza.

A FPS temporary command post was set up at C/O Broadway and Duane St. First group had came down Broadway St, passing 26 Federal Plaza and 290 Broadway and then made a u-turn and went north again passing both buildings on the west side sidewalk of Broadway. At around 2245 hrs. a large group was walking south on Broadway and in the street this time with nypd vehicles following behind them. At the c/o Broadway and Duane and Broadway, the large group did meet a squad of nypd scooter officers in which a conflict occurred and arrests were made at 2254 hrs. FPS officers were quickly to assist nypd and to prevent any unauthorized entry to any
Federal locations and to prevent any damage. Group then continue south on Broadway and away from Federal locations. Informed groups are still around NYC. No further incidents had taken place at this time and officers cleared and out of service by 0100 hrs. Notifications had been made. This officer also observed two FBI Police officers standing by.

THESE ARE ALL I COULD FIND; FROM 8/1/2011 THRU 10/31/2011.....
HQ Brief 10/21/11

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security/Federal Protective Service
701 Market Street, Suite 1100
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 521-2169 fax

This email and the information contained herein, is the property of the US Government. The email and information is For Official Use Only (FOUO). This information may be Law Enforcement Sensitive and is intended for the identified above recipient(s) only. If you are not an identified recipient of this email, please destroy it immediately. No further copying, forwarding or storage of this email is permitted.

R3 HS Brief 102111

From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Thursday, October 20, 2011 1:39 PM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: R3 HS Brief 102111

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security/Federal Protective Service
701 Market Street, Suite 1100
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 521-2169 fax

This email and the information contained herein, is the property of the US Government. The email and information is For Official Use Only (FOUO). This information may be Law Enforcement Sensitive and is intended for the identified above recipient(s) only. If you are not an identified recipient of this email, please destroy it immediately. No further copying, forwarding or storage of this email is permitted.
(UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO) Use this template for creating the daily intelligence brief for your region. If your region does not have anything significant to report, it is not necessary to fill out one of these products. Please submit this Product (or an e-mail if there is nothing significant to report) to (b)(6) on a daily basis.

(UNCLASSIFIED//FOUO) The following is a list of events we want to request that the RIAs submit for daily briefing information. This is not an all-inclusive list of the kinds of events we request to be reported. If in doubt, report it.

Domestic Terrorist Acts and Activity

Significant Criminal Activity

Peaceful Activist Demonstrations

Major Special Security Events

Pennsylvania: On October 21, 2011 at 4:30 PM House of Representatives Majority Leader Eric Cantor is scheduled to speak at the Wharton School at the University of Pennsylvania. It has been reported that at approximately 3:30 PM supporters of Occupy Philly plan to march from City Hall to the University of Pennsylvania to hold a demonstration. This event should not affect any R3 facility. Source: Philadelphia Alert #36933.

Open Source Reporting
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, November 21, 2011 9:47 AM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: Occupy flyer -- When to shoot a cop

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
701 Market Street, Suite [Redacted]
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 521-2169 office
215 521-2169 fax

This email and the information contained herein, is the property of the US Government. The email and information is For Official Use Only (FOUO). This information may be Law Enforcement Sensitive and is intended for the identified above recipient(s) only. If you are not an identified recipient of this email, please destroy it immediately. No further copying, forwarding or storage of this email is permitted.

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 1:51 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: Occupy flyer -- When to shoot a cop

Just sent something out on this......Thanks

Special Agent
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
701 Market Street, Suite [Redacted]
Philadelphia, PA 19106
215 521-2169 office
215 521-2169 fax

This email and the information contained herein, is the property of the US Government. The email and information is For Official Use Only (FOUO). This information may be Law Enforcement Sensitive and is intended for the identified above recipient(s) only. If you are not an identified recipient of this email, please destroy it immediately. No further copying, forwarding or storage of this email is permitted.

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 1:05 PM
To: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: Occupy flyer -- When to shoot a cop

1/3/2012
Maybe you should read this and consider passing it on.

Allegheny Area Commander (Pittsburgh)
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Region 3, North

From: 
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:28 AM
To: 
Subject: Occupy cyher -- when to shoot a cop

This came occupy chat site in Phoenix.

Found At:
http://townhall.com/tipsheet/katiepavlich/2011/10/28/occupy_phoenix_asks_when_should_you_shoot_a_cop

When Should You Shoot A Cop?

That question, even without an answer, makes most “law-abiding taxpayers” go into knee-jerk convulsions. The indoctrinated masses all race to see who can be first, and loudest to proclaim that it is NEVER okay to forcibly resist “law enforcement.” In doing so, they also inadvertently demonstrate why so much of human history has been plagued by tyranny and oppression.

In an ideal world, cops would do nothing except protect people from thieves and attackers, in which case shooting a cop would never be justified. In the real world, however, far more injustice, violence, torture, theft, and outright murder has been committed IN THE NAME of “law enforcement,” than has been committed in spite of it. To get a little perspective, try watching a documentary or two about some of the atrocities committed by the regimes of Stalin, or Lenin, or Chairman Mao, or Hitler, or Pol Pot, or any number of other tyrants in history. Pause the film when the jackboots are about to herd innocent people into cattle cars, or gun them down as they stand on the edge of a ditch, and THEN ask yourself the question, “When should you shoot a cop?” Keep in mind, the evils of those regimes were committed in the name of “law enforcement.” And as much as the statement may make people cringe, the history of the human race would have been a lot LESS gruesome if there had been a lot MORE “cop-killers” around to deal with the state mercenaries of those regimes.

People don’t mind when you point out the tyranny that has happened in other countries, but most have a hard time viewing their OWN “country”, their OWN “government”, and their OWN “law enforcers”, in any sort of objective way. Having been trained to feel a blind loyalty to the ruling class of the particular piece of dirt they live on (a.k.a. “patriotism”), and having been trained to believe that obedience is a virtue, the idea of forcibly resisting “law enforcement” is simply unthinkable to many. Literally, they can’t even THINK about it. And humanity has suffered horribly because of it. It is a testament to the effectiveness of authoritarian indoctrination that literally billions of people throughout history have begged and screamed and cried in the face of authoritarian injustice and oppression, but only a tiny fraction have ever lifted a finger to actually try to STOP it.
Even when people can recognize tyranny and oppression, they still usually talk about “working within the system”—the same system that is responsible for the tyranny and oppression. People want to believe that “the system” will, sooner or later, provide justice. The last thing they want to consider is that they should “illegally” resist—that if they want to achieve justice, they must become “criminals” and “terrorists,” which is what anyone who resists “legal” justice is automatically labeled. But history shows all too well that those who fight for freedom and justice almost always do so “illegally” — i.e., without the permission of the ruling class.

If politician think that they have the right to impose any “law” they want, and cops have the attitude that, as long as it’s called “law”, they will enforce it, what is there to prevent complete tyranny? Not the consciences of the “law-makers” or their hired thugs, obviously. And not any election or petition to the politicians. When tyrants define what counts as “law”, then by definition it is up to the “law-breakers” to combat tyranny.

Pick any example of abuse of power, whether it is the fascist “war on drugs,” the police thuggery that has become so common, the random stops and searches now routinely carried out in the name of “security” (e.g., at airports, “border checkpoints” that aren’t even at the border, “sobriety checkpoints,” and so on), or anything else. Now ask yourself the uncomfortable question: If it’s wrong for cops to do these things, doesn’t that imply that the people have a right to RESIST such actions? Of course, state mercenaries don’t take kindly to being resisted, even non-violently. If you question their right to detain you, interrogate you, search you, invade your home, and so on, you are very likely to be tasered, physically assaulted, kidnapped, put in a cage, or shot. If a cop decides to treat you like livestock, whether he does it “legally” or not, you will usually have only two options: submit, or kill the cop. You can’t resist a cop “just a little” and get away with it. He will always call in more of his fellow gang members, until you are subdued or dead.

Basic logic dictates that you either have an obligation to LET “law enforcers” have their way with you, or you have the right to STOP them from doing so, which will almost always require killing them. (Politely asking fascists to not be fascists has a very poor track record.) Consider the recent Indiana Supreme Court ruling, which declared that if a cop tries to ILLEGALLY enter your home, it’s against the law for you to do anything to stop him. Aside from the patent absurdity of it, since it amounts to giving thugs with badges PERMISSION to “break the law,” and makes it a CRIME for you to defend yourself against a CRIMINAL (if he has a badge), consider the logical ramifications of that attitude.

Stay safe,

(b)(6),(b7)(c)

Inspector
------------------------------------------
Federal Protective Service
National Protection and Programs Directorate
United States Department of Homeland Security
------------------------------------------

320 East Chestnut Ave.
Altoona, PA 16601
Office: (b)(6),(b7)(c)

1/3/2012
NEVER FORGET
NEVER FORGIVE
NEVER AGAIN

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Another uneventful visit to INHP this weekend. However, per PPD (Cap...: the group is becoming more assertive and not following law enforcement directions as before (for instance, group did not follow the agreed route/march down to the park and kept zigzagging up and down different streets). There may also be construction slated for site where group is currently located.
As of yet, I have not seen or heard anything related to Region 4. Most attempts to disband are currently occurring in NY, OR, and CA. Still trying to keep a daily tab through group websites and news feeds.

Anything?

Good Morning RDs / DRDs,

As “Occupy” type protests continue to occur throughout the nation, several law enforcement organizations have undertaken steps to discontinue Occupy encampments within their jurisdictions or are in negotiations with demonstrators to close them down.

As these activities are undertaken by your local law enforcement partners has requested that Regional Directors continue to assess the potential impact that these events may have at / near federal facilities within the FPS AOR.

Once you have completed your assessment, please provide TMD Director and I a synopsis of any potential Occupy events or LE activities that may occur this week within your region that may also impact our facilities.

Thank you for your assistance concerning this matter.

Best Regards,

Deputy Assistant Director for Operations (A)
Federal Protective Service
U.S. Department of Homeland Security

12/1/2011
It was reported that there were about 50 of them in Tampa yesterday (Monday) but none were in the area of the FB's or USCH. They were reported in the downtown area about 6 -7 blocks from the FB's or USCH. I was in the office working yesterday from about 0800 - 1500 and did not see or hear anything. The PSO's said they did not see anything yesterday either. So far, any activity in the Tampa area has been all peaceful.

Area Commander
U.S. Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
Timberlake Federal Building
500 E. Zack Street, Suite
Tampa, FL 33602
Office: 
Fax: 813.225.7075
Cell: 

-----Original Message-----
From: 
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 9:48 AM
To: 
Subject:

All,
Please report areas within your respective AOR's where "Occupy Wall Street," groups have demonstrated. Include their proximity to any of our facilities.
Thanks,
The following is a list of significant events occurring in Region IV over the past 24 hours:

Peaceful Activist Demonstrations
~Miami, FL. A demonstration occurred across the street from the Claude Pepper Federal Building on October 28, 2011 with approximately 150 people in attendance. The protest was part of the Occupy Wall Street movement. The protestors originally attempted to protest on federal property, but were directed across the street by PSOs. There were no incidents of violence. No news media was on scene but local PD was at the location. B11033900.

Major Special Security Events
NSTR
### NARRATIVE

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

### INVOLVED PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VICTIM</td>
<td>[Name]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Date]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WITNESS</td>
<td>[Name]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Date]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUSPECT</td>
<td>[Name]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Date]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUBJECT</td>
<td>[Name]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Date]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REPORT PERSON</td>
<td>[Name]</td>
<td></td>
<td>[Date]</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Driver's License Number</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Social Security #</th>
<th>Nationality</th>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Home Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Number]</td>
<td>[State]</td>
<td>[Social Security]</td>
<td>[Nationality]</td>
<td>[Country of Birth]</td>
<td>[Home Phone]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</th>
<th>Arrested</th>
<th>Citation Number</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
<th>Work Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Scars]</td>
<td>[Arrested]</td>
<td>[Citation Number]</td>
<td>[NCIC Number]</td>
<td>[Work Phone]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Employer</th>
<th>Employer City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Employer Zip</th>
<th>Employer Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Employer]</td>
<td>[City]</td>
<td>[State]</td>
<td>[Zip Code]</td>
<td>[Country]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### VEHICLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[No.]</td>
<td>[License No]</td>
<td>[State]</td>
<td>[Reg Yr]</td>
<td>[Make]</td>
<td>[Model]</td>
<td>[Veh Yr]</td>
<td>[Value]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>VIN</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[R/O Name]</td>
<td>[Color]</td>
<td>[VIN]</td>
<td>[NCIC Number]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>R/O Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[R/O Address]</td>
<td>[City]</td>
<td>[State]</td>
<td>[Zip Code]</td>
<td>[Country]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PROPERTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[No.]</td>
<td>[Type]</td>
<td>[Make]</td>
<td>[Model]</td>
<td>[Color]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>NCIC Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Owner Name]</td>
<td>[Serial Number]</td>
<td>[Value]</td>
<td>[NCIC Number]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OFFICER/FIELD IDENTIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[No.]</th>
<th>[Type]</th>
<th>[Make]</th>
<th>[Model]</th>
<th>[Color]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[No.]</td>
<td>[Type]</td>
<td>[Make]</td>
<td>[Model]</td>
<td>[Color]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distribution</th>
<th>[Investigations]</th>
<th>[AUISA]</th>
<th>[Local Prosecutor]</th>
<th>[RD]</th>
<th>[Other]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Investigations]</td>
<td>[AUISA]</td>
<td>[Local Prosecutor]</td>
<td>[RD]</td>
<td>[Other]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Status</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>Closed</th>
<th>Unfounded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[Open]</td>
<td>[Closed]</td>
<td>[Unfounded]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TECSII Case Number</th>
<th>[No.]</th>
<th>[Type]</th>
<th>[Make]</th>
<th>[Model]</th>
<th>[Color]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[TECSII Case Number]</td>
<td>[No.]</td>
<td>[Type]</td>
<td>[Make]</td>
<td>[Model]</td>
<td>[Color]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### REPORTING OFFICER/DEPARTMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>[No.]</th>
<th>[Type]</th>
<th>[Make]</th>
<th>[Model]</th>
<th>[Color]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[No.]</td>
<td>[Type]</td>
<td>[Make]</td>
<td>[Model]</td>
<td>[Color]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: 10/06/2011
Supervisor: [Supervisor Name]
Date Approved: 3155 Report
Page 1 of 2
On October 6, 2011 at approximately 3:20 PM a demonstration took place at the Sam Gibbons USCH in Tampa, FL. The primary demonstrating group was Occupy Tampa, but they were supported by smaller splinter groups such as Anonymous, St. Pete. for Peace, and another unnamed group from New Port Richey, FL. The demonstration started off with approximately 300 participants but grew to an estimated 1,000 according to Tampa PD estimates. A few participants had masks that covered their faces. Bull horns, chants, and drums were used to communicate a variety of messages regarding anti-Wall Street, anti-big banks, anti-war, and anti-government. Prior to the demonstration taking place at the USCH, the demonstrators had been demonstrating and meeting in front of the Tampa Police Department HQ's since 8:00 AM that same morning. The Federal Protective Service had nine uniformed LSO's and two Special Agents. FPS was supported by the Tampa Police Department and the U.S. Marshal's Service. The demonstrations and marches concluded at approximate 6:30 PM. All demonstrators and activities were peaceful with no damage to property reported.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Incident</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
2011-10-08 22:41:24.717

On 10-8-11 at approx 2158 hrs, I received a call from the Asheville Police Department stating that demonstrators were starting to gather at the corner of Patton Avenue and Otis Street. I went to the corner of Patton and Otis and witnessed 16 - 20 demonstrators laying cardboard on the sidewalk. The group identified themselves as "Occupy Asheville". They stated that they would not destroy or vandalize anything on federal property and that their intentions were to come out on the sidewalk in front of the federal building. At approx 2220 hrs, I called the FFS BMC and spoke with (b)(6),(b)(7)(C). After explaining the situation, (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) stated that he would call the Asheville PD and advise that as long as the demonstrators were on City property there were no concerns. I then contacted the assistant contract manager at about 2225 hrs (b)(6),(b)(7)(C) from the FFS BMC called me back at approx 2245 hrs and advised that the case number was B11012789 and the incident code was 1910. End of statement.
1440: DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES

Disorderly Conduct

AC advised of ten persons calling themselves Occupy Tampa demonstrating in front of the building. AC advised the demonstration ended peacefully with 10 in attendance. The was on city property. There was no media or PD presence. Status: Closed.
### NARRATIVE

On October 13, 2011 at approximately 10:30 AM a group of about 10 demonstrators arrived in front of the Federal Building with signs. The group was called Occupy Tampa and demonstrated in solidarity with the Wall Street demonstrations. The demonstrators stayed on city property, were peaceful, compliant and repeated chants and sang songs. After about 2 hours they left the area without incident. There was no news media present and no local law enforcement present.

### INVOLVED PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Address**: [Details]
- **City**: [Details]
- **State**: [Details]
- **Zip Code**: [Details]
- **Country**: [Details]

- **Driver's License Number**: [Details]
- **State**: [Details]
- **Social Security #:**: [Details]
- **Nationality**: [Details]
- **Country of Birth**: [Details]
- **Home Phone**: [Details]

- **Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**: [Details]
- **Arrested**: [Details]
- **Citation Number**: [Details]
- **NCIC Number**: [Details]
- **Work Phone**: [Details]

- **Employer**: [Details]
- **Employer City**: [Details]
- **State**: [Details]
- **Employer Zip**: [Details]
- **Employer Country**: [Details]

---

---

---
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Incident</th>
<th>Assigned</th>
<th>Operator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B11013060</td>
<td>10/15/2011 10:26</td>
<td>FL0089ZZ US Courthouse 299 E Broward 3rd Ave Ft Lauderdale, FL 33301</td>
<td>1420: DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES DEMONSTRATION: PEACEFUL Inspector reported there were approximately four hundred (400) demonstrators supporting the Occupy Wall Street movement in front of and on Federal property at the US Courthouse, 299 E Broward Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale PD was also present for the demonstration. Status: Closed.</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)</td>
<td>Inspector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B11013063</td>
<td>10/15/2011 15:40</td>
<td>FL0012ZZ Sam M Gibbons US Courthouse 801 N Florida Ave Tampa, FL 33602</td>
<td>1420: DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES DEMONSTRATION: PEACEFUL FSO reported there were approximately 300 demonstrators in front of the Federal Courthouse at 801 N Florida Ave. There were several different groups present and they left the area without incident. FPS has been notified. Status: Closed.</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)</td>
<td>Commander</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE NUMBER B11013060

**Occur Date Span**: 10/15/2011 thru 10:26:00

**Occur Time Span**: thru 10/15/2011

**Report Date**: 10/15/2011

**Report Time**: 13:40:00

#### Code
1420

**Type of Offense or Incident**: DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful

**Building No.**
FL0000022

**Address**
FB-CT - 299 BROWARD, 3RD AVE FT LAUDERDALE FL 33301

**Incident Location**

**Arrive Date**: 10/15/2011

**Arrive Time**: 12:27:00

**Rtn to Svc. Di**: 10/15/2011

**Rtn to Svc. Trn**: 13:40:00

**Agency Name**
GSA - general services administration

**Agency Code**: 4700

#### NARRATIVE

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

#### INVOLVED PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b7)(c)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(6),(b7)(c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip Code**

**Country**

**Driver's License Number**

**State**

**Social Security #**

**Nationality**

**Country of Birth**

**Home Phone**

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

**Arrested**

**Citation Number**

**NCIC Number**

**Employer**

**Employer City**

**State**

**Employer Zip**

**Employer Country**

#### INVOLVED PERSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Address**

**City**

**State**

**Zip Code**

**Country**

**Driver's License Number**

**State**

**Social Security #**

**Nationality**

**Country of Birth**

**Home Phone**

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

**Arrested**

**Citation Number**

**NCIC Number**

**Employer**

**Employer City**

**State**

**Employer Zip**

**Employer Country**

#### VEHICLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Reg Yr</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R/O Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>VIN</td>
<td>NCIC Number</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R/O Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>Country</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### PROPERTY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Value</td>
<td>NCIC Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>City</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>Zip Code</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Date**: 10/15/2011

**Supervisor**: 10/15/2011

**Date Approved**: 10/15/2011

**Distribution**: Investigations

**Case Status**: Open

**3155 Report**
2011-10-15 13:52:01.14

On October 15, 2011 at approximately 10:26 on hours at US District Courthouse, FL008922, located at 299 East Broward Boulevard Fort Lauderdale Florida an "Occupy Fort Lauderdale" demonstration took place in support of the "Occupy Wall Street" demonstration and to protest the current economic conditions and corporate greed. The demonstration was organized by (b)(6),(b)(7)(c). At its largest point there were approximately 400 demonstrators in attendance. Demonstrators walked on to federal property placing signs on the Courthouse building and securing their bicycles to the courthouse rails. They were peaceful but refused to follow the directions of the physical security guard when instructed to remain on the cobble stone sidewalk and of federal property. The demonstration at the courthouse lasted until about 12:25 hours where it moved over to the Bank of America plaza located at 401 E. Las Olas Boulevard, in between 500 E. Broward Boulevard (AUSA office) and 200 E. Las Olas Boulevard (SSA hearing and appeals office). Once at this location the demonstration lasted until approximately 13:30 hours. The demonstrator remained peaceful, and orderly. They did not block vehicle or pedestrian traffic and complied with all instruction given by Fort Lauderdale Police.

Fort Lauderdale police had several uniform units conducting foot and vehicle roving patrols, directed vehicle traffic to allow for the safe movement of protestors from location to location. Local channel 4 ABC news, Sun-Sentinel newspaper, local channel 7 WSVN Fox news and various independent photographers were there to provide media coverage of the event.
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER B11013063**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occur Date Span</th>
<th>Occur Time Span</th>
<th>Report Date</th>
<th>Report Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/15/2011 thru</td>
<td>15:40:00 thru</td>
<td>10/15/2011</td>
<td>16:30:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Type of Offense or Incident**
- DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful

**Building No.**
- FL001222

**Address**
- SAM M. GIBBONS US COURTHOUSE - 801 N FLORIDA AVE TAMPA FL 33602

**Incident Location**

**Agency Name**
- GSA - general services administration

**Agency Code**
- 4700

**Est Num Dem**
- [ ] 1-10 [ ] 11-50 [ ] 51-100 [ ] 101-300 [ ] 301-500 [ ] 500+

**Est Num Exc**
- [ ] 1-10 [ ] 11-50 [ ] 51-100 [ ] 101-300 [ ] 301-500 [ ] 500+

**Narrative**

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

**Involvement Person**

**No.**
- Name (last, first, middle)
- Alias

**Address**
- City

**Driver's License Number**
- State

**Social Security #**
- Nationality

**Country of Birth**
- Home Phone

**Employer**
- Employer City

**Employer Country**

**Involvement Person**

**No.**
- Name (last, first, middle)
- Alias

**Address**
- City

**Driver's License Number**
- State

**Social Security #**
- Nationality

**Country of Birth**
- Home Phone

**Employer**
- Employer City

**Employer Country**

**Vehicle**

**No.**
- License No
- State
- Reg Yr
- Make

**Model**
- Veh Yr
- Value

**R/O Name (last, first, middle)**
- Color

**VIN**
- NCIC Number

**R/O Address**
- City

**Property**

**No.**
- Type
- Make
- Model
- Color

**Owner Name (last, first, middle)**
- Serial Number
- Value
- NCIC Number

**Address**
- City

**Officer Name/Firearm/UA (b)(6) (b)(7)(c)**

**Date**
- 10/15/2011

**Supervisor**

**Date Approved**

3155 Report

Page 1 of 2
2011-10-15 16:32:48.56

On Saturday, October 15, 2011 at approximately 3:45 PM a group of about 300 demonstrators showed up at the front of the Sam Gibbons USCH and conducted a short demonstration in support of the Wall Street protesters. The main group was identified as Occupy Tampa, but there were a number of small splinter groups in the demonstration in support of Occupy Tampa. There were no local law enforcement or news media present. The group demonstrated by chanting and using signs. The demonstration ended as the group left the area in front of the Courthouse after 15 minutes around 4:00 PM. The demonstration was peaceful and ended without incident.
Spot Report 11B032614
Battle Creek Megacenter
Event ID 11032614
Operator: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

1. Crime/Incident:
Demonstration-Peaceful/Planned

2. Summary:
PSC, (b)(6),(b)(7)(c), reported there are over one hundred fifty (150) demonstrators supporting the Occupy Wall Street movement in front of the US Courthouse located at 299 E Broward Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale PD is present and FPS has been notified.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
10/15/2011 @ 10:24

4. City/State:
Ft Lauderdale, FL

5. Point of Contact:
(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

6. Case Control Number:
Not yet assigned

7. Incident Activity Code:
Not yet assigned

8. Building Name:
US Courthouse

9. Address:
299 E Broward 3rd Ave

10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
Not yet assigned

11. Prepared By:
(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

12. Megacenter Notification:
10/15/2011 @ 11:04 Eastern

13. Authorized By:
SOP

14. Transmitted:
10/15/2011 @ 11:26 Eastern

15. Spot Report #:
11B032614

Battle Creek MegaCenter
PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations. DHS 11042-1 (03/05)

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
From: Battle Creek Megacenter
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2011 9:15 AM
Subject: Demonstration:Peaceful/Planned-Spot Report-Region 4-11B032607

Spot Report 11B032607
Battle Creek Megacenter
Event ID 11032607
Operator

1. Crime/Incident:
   Demonstration-Peaceful/Planned

2. Summary:
   Inspector advised that there are 300 peaceful protesters with “Occupy Jacksonville” in Hemming Park, which is directly across from the US Courthouse located at 300 N Hogan St. Inspector is monitoring the demonstration along with the Jacksonville County Sheriff’s Department.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
   10/15/2011 @ 08:00

4. City/State:
   Jacksonville, FL

5. Point of Contact:
   Inspector

6. Case Control Number:
   Not yet assigned

7. Incident Activity Code:
   Not yet assigned

8. Building Name:
   US Courthouse

9. Address:
   300 N Hogan St

10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
    Not yet assigned

11. Prepared By:
    Operator

12. Megacenter Notification:
    10/15/2011 @ 08:43 Eastern

13. Authorized By:
    SOP

14. Transmitted:
    10/15/2011 @ 09:14 Eastern

15. Spot Report #:
    11B032607
PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations. DHS 11042-1 (03/05)

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**CASE NUMBER B11013360**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occur Date Span</td>
<td>10/22/2011 thru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occur Time Span</td>
<td>11:15:00 thru</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Date</td>
<td>10/22/2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Report Time</td>
<td>12:21:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Code** | 3450  
**Type of Offense or Incident** | DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful  
**Building No.** | FL00892Z  
**Address** | FE-CT - 299 E BROWARD BLVD FORT LAUDERDALE FL 33301  
**Rtn to Swc Dt** | 10/22/2011  
**Rtn to Swc Tm** | 12:00:00  
**Incident Location** |  
**Agency Name** | GSA - general services administration  
**Est Num Dem** | 1-10  
**Est Num Evc** | 0  
**Agency Code** | 4700  
**NARRATIVE** | See Narrative Continuation Report page.  

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth / Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver's License Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of Birth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citation Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCIC Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. Name (last, first, middle)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alias</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Birth / Age</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eyes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hair</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Driver's License Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Security #</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nationality</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country of Birth</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arrested</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citation Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCIC Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work Phone</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer Zip</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employer Country</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**VEHICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. License No</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reg Yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veh Yr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCIC Number</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No. Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Make</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stolen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damaged</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovered</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspect</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Found</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Govt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evidence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weapon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Distribution:**  
- Investigations  
- ALUSA  
- Local Prosecutor  
- RO  
- Other  

**Case Status:**  
- Open  
- Closed  
- Unfounded  

**Date Supported:** 10/22/2011  
**Supervisor:**  
**Date Approved:**  

**3155 Report**
On October 22, 2011 at approximately 11:16 on hours at US District Courthouse, FL008922, located at 299 East Broward Boulevard Fort Lauderdale Florida an "Occupy Fort Lauderdale" demonstration took place in support of the "Occupy Wall street" demonstration and to protest the current economic conditions and corporate greed. The demonstration had no designated leader/organizer this time. At its largest point there were approximately 80 demonstrators in attendance. Demonstrators were peaceful and follow the directions of the physical security guard when instructed to remain on the cobble stone sidewalk and of federal property. The demonstration at the courthouse lasted until about 12:00 hours where it moved across the street under Fort Lauderdale PD escort.

Fort Lauderdale PD did not have to deploy addition units, aside from their regular duty officers. There was no media coverage, except for the cameras used buy the demonstrators.
Please note the assault of NYPD Officers and damage to scooters. Plan accordingly for any future demos by this group.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Philadelphia MegaCenter 
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 10:35 PM 
Subject: Arrest-Spot Report-Region 2-11P089295 

Spot Report 11P089295 
Philadelphia Megacenter 
Event ID 11089295 

1. Crime/Incident: 
Arrest 

2. Summary: 
reported to the Philadelphia MegaCenter at approximately 22:55 hours

3. Date/Time of Incident: 
10/26/2011 @ 22:55 

4. City/State: 
NEW YORK-MANHATTAN, NY 

5. Point of Contact: 
Not yet generated 

6. Case Control Number: 

7. Incident Activity Code: 
1232 

8. Building Name: 
NEW FOLEY SQ FB 

9. Address: 
290 BROADWAY NYC NY 

10. Agent/Officer Assigned: 

11. Prepared By: 
Operator: 

12. Megacenter Notification: 
10/26/2011 @ 23:23 Eastern 

13. Authorized By: 
SOP 

14. Transmitted: 
10/26/2011 @ 23:25 Eastern 

15. Spot Report #: 
11P089295 
Philadelphia MegaCenter 
1-877-FFS-411

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU) Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations.
Mass gatherings associated with public protest movements can have disruptive effects on transportation, commercial, and government services, especially when staged in major metropolitan areas. Large scale demonstrations also carry the potential for violence, presenting a significant challenge for law enforcement.

**Background**

The Occupy Wall Street (OWS) movement is a loose coalition of ongoing peaceful protests taking place in cities across the United States. The OWS movement began with demonstrations staged in New York City’s financial district, where protesters have taken up residence since September 17. The protests focus primarily on issues of economic justice, including corruption in the financial system, the government’s handling of the global financial crisis, wealth disparity, and the role of corporate money in the U.S. political system. As a self-identified “leaderless resistance movement,” OWS lacks an official set of demands and has co-opted support from participants seeking to bring attention to a wide range of social, economic, political, and environmental issues. The movement has drawn inspiration from recent protests in Europe and the Middle East, specifically citing “the Egyptian Tahrir Square uprising” and recent demonstrations in Spain. The first day of the protest drew approximately 1,000 protesters to Wall Street and the movement has grown considerably since, with an encampment of protesters occupying nearby Zucotti Square in Lower Manhattan. The OWS protests continued to gain momentum in the following weeks, sparking smaller demonstrations in major cities nationwide. Although the protests have been mostly peaceful, hundreds of arrests have been made by local police forces, mostly for trespassing, disorderly conduct, and obstructing traffic.

**Sources:** Occupytogether.org; Occupywallstreet.org; Bloomberg; The Guardian

**Sector-Specific Impacts**

**Financial Services**

The financial services sector has served as the focal point of the OWS movement, with protesters holding protests and camping out in the financial districts of cities such as Boston, New York, Chicago, and San Francisco.

**New York:**

- Protesters have staged numerous marches and rallies on Wall Street and the areas surrounding the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE). On October 5, roughly 200 protesters attempted to storm police barricades blocking protesters from the area. (Source: New York Daily News)

- On October 14, protesters once again attempted to breach the barricades blocking access to Wall
Street and the NYSE after learned they would not be evicted from Zucotti Park. (Source: CBS News; Associated Press)

- On October 5, the “hacktivist” group Anonymous vowed to “erase” the NYSE from the Internet on October 10. NYSE’s Web site suffered a brief interruption of service October 10, but there was no indication of a cyber attack. (Source: CNN)

**Chicago:**

- Protesters from Occupy Chicago have camped outside of the Chicago branch of the Federal Reserve Bank since September 23. (Source: Chicago Tribune)

- On October 10 and 11, demonstrations targeted the Chicago Board of Trade and meetings of the Mortgage Bankers Association and the Futures Industry Association. (Source: WLS-TV 7 Chicago; Reuters)

- On October 11, five women were arrested after dumping garbage taken from a foreclosed home owned by Bank of America in the lobby one of the bank's branches. (Source: Reuters)

**San Francisco:**

- On October 12, roughly 100-200 members of the Occupy SF movement marched in the city’s financial district and blocked the entrances of Wells Fargo Corporate Headquarters, leading to 11 arrests. (Source: Reuters)

**Commercial Facilities**

Movement organizers have used public parks and plazas, as well as private property, as areas of public assembly for OWS-linked protests. In many cases, these protests have been staged without permits, leading to arrests. These large gatherings have had a major impact on surrounding business and retail districts. In some cases, commercial facilities have been targeted directly by OWS demonstrations.

**New York:**

- The encampment at the privately owned Zucotti Park has become the focal point of the movement, providing a gathering area for protesters, a logistical center for communications, and the distribution of food, water, and medical supplies. (Source: New York Times)

- On October 1, OWS in New York staged a “Millionaires March,” marching from Zucotti Park to demonstrate outside the homes of some of the city’s richest residents. (Source: MSNBC)

- On October 8, protesters marched from Zucotti Park to occupy Manhattan’s Washington Square Park for a general assembly meeting. (Source: CBS News)

- On October 14, New York City and Zucotti Park officials emboldened protesters by postponing a planned clean up of the park that would have required a temporary evacuation. (Source: New York Daily News)

**Chicago:**

- On October 10, 3,000 protesters in Chicago gathered outside of the Art Institute of Chicago where a reception for the Futures Industry Association was taking place. (Source: WLS-TV 7 Chicago)

- On October 11, police arrested 16 protesters outside of the downtown Hyatt Regency where the
annual conference of the Mortgage Bankers Association was underway. (Source: Reuters)

**Boston:**
- On October 11, approximately 100 protesters were arrested by Boston police after migrating from nearby Dewey Square in Boston’s financial district, to the Rose Kennedy Greenway, where they had been warned not to congregate by Boston Police. (Source: Boston Globe)

**Seattle:**
- On October 10, Seattle Police urged protesters to relocate from Westlake Park, located in the center of the city’s downtown shopping district, to a location near city hall. (Source: New York Times)

**Transportation**
Taking place primarily in downtown areas, the OWS demonstrations have had a significant impact on transportation, causing widespread traffic jams, road closures, and suspension of public transit.

**New York:**
- On September 30, New York Police arrested 700 protesters for blocking the roadway during a march across the Brooklyn Bridge. (Source: Huffington Post)

**San Francisco:**
- On October 12, Occupy San Francisco protests forced the suspension of cable car service in the city’s financial district. (Source: Bay Area News Group)

**Portland, Oregon:**
- On October 6, a gathering of 10,000 protesters caused TriMet, the public agency in charge of mass transit in Portland, to temporarily suspend service and forced police to block-off several roadways. (Source: Portland Oregonian)

**Emergency Services**
The OWS protests have placed a considerable burden on emergency services personnel to control crowds, protect critical infrastructure, and maintain public order. Although there have been hundreds of arrests made, most have been for minor offenses and confrontations between police and protesters have been rare. Police departments have sought to minimize these types of incidents, enhance security, and heighten awareness through public-private information sharing.

**New York:**
- The extra manpower needed to police the protests are also placing a financial burden on emergency services, costing the New York Police Department (NYPD) $1.9 million mostly in overtime as of October 10. (Source: MSNBC)
- The NYPD has kept banks in the loop about protester activity by sending out email blasts to its Lower Manhattan Security Initiative and Midtown Manhattan Security Initiative. The emails tell landlords and occupants in those areas, including large banks, where protesters are headed and whether there are any unusual risks. (Source: Reuters)
**Feature: Social Media and IT Usage**

A distinct feature of OWS is how it was born from online organization and continues to use social media to spread its message, organize further protests, and keep protesters connected. OWS and the broader Occupy Together movement that organizes protests in other cities use services such as Twitter, Tumblr, Meetup, and Facebook to this end, as well as having set up a live video feed of the OWS encampment in New York. Announcements, videos, and images are all collected and disseminated via these social networks as well as on the OWS Web site.

**Summary**

- On September 24 and October 5, NYPD officers resorted to pepper spray to subdue protesters. The September 24 incident is under investigation. (Source: DNAinfo.com)

- On October 14, protesters wielding brooms and throwing bottles and garbage clashed erupted with police as protesters attempted to breach the barricades blocking access to Wall Street and the NYSE, leading to 14 arrests. One protester was injured by a police scooter. (Source: CBS News; Associated Press)

**Boston:**

- The Boston Police Department (BPD) has also reached out to protesters, issuing a notice which informed protesters of applicable laws and what to expect from BPD officers, as well as communicated with Occupy Boston’s members via the movement’s Twitter account. (Source: Boston Globe; MSNBC)

**Government Facilities**

OWS-inspired protests have also impacted government facilities, with protests staged at city halls and courthouses in cities such as Los Angeles, Portland, and Chicago, and marches staged in Washington, D.C.

**Washington, D.C.:**

- On October 6, members from the Occupy D.C. movement marched near the White House and protested at the U.S. Chamber of Commerce. (Source: Washington Examiner)

- On October 9, approximately 200 Occupy D.C. participants and anti-war protesters forced the closure of the Smithsonian’s National Air and Space Museum. (Source: Associated Press)


**Denver:**

- On October 14, police arrested 23 people and dismantled a protester encampment illegally erected on the grounds of the State Capitol building in Denver. (Source: Associated Press).
Summary

Since the initial September 17 protest which drew 1,000 participants to Wall Street, OWS-inspired groups have staged protests in upwards of 70 cities across the United States, including most major metropolitan areas. The largest gathering to date came on October 5, when an estimated 15,000 protesters marched on Wall Street and the NYSE. In addition, Occupytogether.org, an OWS-affiliated Web site, lists over 1,500 geographically unique online communities in 25 countries seeking to participate in the demonstrations. As the movement has spread, it has garnered increased media attention, significantly expanded its demographic base, and co-opted support from labor unions, social action groups, and the “hacktivist” collective, Anonymous, among others.

Social media and the organic emergence of online communities have driven the rapid expansion of the OWS movement. In New York, OWS leaders have also formed ad hoc committees to organize protesters and manage communications, logistics, and security. The OWS encampment in Zucotti Park features a medical station, distribution point for food and water, and a media center complete with generators and wireless Internet. Organizers hold general assembly meetings twice a day and have established committees and working groups including an Internet Working Group and a Direct Action Committee, which plans protest activities and works to maintain peaceful and controlled demonstrations. This high level of organization has allowed OWS to sustain its operations, disseminate its message, and garner increasing levels of support.

The growing support for the OWS movement has expanded the protests’ impact and increased the potential for violence. While the peaceful nature of the protests has served so far to mitigate their impact, larger numbers and support from groups such as Anonymous substantially increase the risk for potential incidents and enhance the potential security risk to critical infrastructure (CI). The continued expansion of these protests also places an increasingly heavy burden on law enforcement and movement organizers to control protesters. As the primary target of the demonstrations, financial services stands the sector most impacted by the OWS protests. Due to the location of the protests in major metropolitan areas, heightened and continuous situational awareness for security personnel across all CI sectors is encouraged.

Sources: Bloomberg; The Guardian; New York Post; Time; NYC General Assembly; The Guardian

Resources: Occupy Wall Street Online

Occupy Wall Street Web site: News from the NYC protesters.

AdBusters Occupy Wall Street Web site: Live video and Twitter feeds and other resources.

Occupy Together Web site: Resources and news for the larger Occupy movement.

@OccupyWallSt NYC Twitter account: OWS main Twitter account postings.

#OccupyWallStreet Twitter tag search results: One of two main Twitter tags used to discuss the NYC protests.

#OWS Twitter tag search results: Second of two main Twitter tags used to discuss the NYC protests.

#OccupyWallStreet Tumblr account: Used to disseminate images, news, videos, and other content.
Occupy Chicago Protest Continues Despite Arrests

The Occupy Chicago protests continued into Monday after 175 protesters were arrested early Sunday morning in Grant Park. Marching to their own beat, Occupy Chicago's protesters held posters Sunday that painted a picture of a movement that wants jobs and doesn't want tax cuts for the rich. After the weekend protests, police officials say they used Saturday's Occupy Chicago protest as a training session for two upcoming international summits. According to the Chicago Tribune, police were in constant contact with protest organizers during Saturday night's arrest of 175 demonstrators. They were working on dealing with protests without it reaching violence. Sunday's crowd was smaller than the 2,000 who marched to Grant Park Saturday night. The protesters were younger and the message was diverse. The Occupy Chicago movement crossed socioeconomic and racial barriers and attracted all ages. Several protesters that were arrested on Saturday, 15 October 2011, held up signs saying "arrested last night...but still here." The Occupy Chicago website said its mission is to "fight corporate abuse of American democracy in solidarity with brothers and sisters around the world." One organizer said "the group plans to take over a park in the city within the next two weeks." Source: FOX Chicago News / Chicago Sun-Times News

Special Events

Situational Awareness-Ongoing Protest / Rally / Demonstrations

001st 018th District – Spontaneous Protest via "Occupy Chicago Week of Action"

ONGOING Event

This group will be gathering at Jackson and LaSalle throughout the day and spontaneously March to Congress Parkway and Michigan Ave. to the “Horse Statue.”

- **Monday, 17 October 2011**
  - 1330 hours – General Assembly
  - 1500 hours – Teach-Ins at the Plaza next to the Chicago Board of Trade (corner of LaSalle and Jackson, between Jackson and Van Buren) Topic: “The Assassination of Fred Hampton”
  - 1700 hours – March around the Loop
  - 1900 hours – General Assembly

- **Tuesday, 18 October 2011**
  - 1330 hours – General Assembly
  - 1600 hours – Teach-Ins at the Plaza next to the Chicago Board of Trade (corner of LaSalle and Jackson, between Jackson and Van Buren) Topic: “Racism in Chicago”
  - 1700 hours – March around the Loop
  - 1900 hours – General Assembly

- **Wednesday, 19 October 2011**
  - 1330 hours – General Assembly
  - 1700 hours – March around the Loop
  - 1900 hours – General Assembly

- **Thursday, 20 October 2011**
  - 1330 hours – General Assembly
  - 1700 hours – March around the Loop
  - 1715 hours – Teach-Ins at the Plaza next to the Chicago Board of Trade (corner of LaSalle and Jackson, between Jackson and Van Buren) Topic: “On the Politics of Student Debt and the Need for a Radical Debt Movement”
  - 1900 hours – General Assembly

- **Friday, 21 October 2011**
  - 1330 hours – General Assembly
  - 1700 hours – March around the Loop
  - 1900 hours – General Assembly

Significant Dates

- **October 17, 2001**
  - Israel: Cabinet killed by PFLP

- **October 18, 2003**
  - Indonesia: Imam Samudra sentenced to death for role in 12 October 2002 bombing in Bali

- **October 19, 2000**
  - Sri Lanka: LTTE suicide bomber wounds 23, including three US tourists, in attack against town hall near Colombo

- **October 20, 1981**
  - Belgium: Antrwerp synagoge bombed, killing two and wounding 99; bomber unknown

- **October 20**
  - Jewish Shemini Atzeret (Assembly of the Eighth Day)

- **October 21**
  - Jewish: Simchat Torah (Rejoicing in the Torah)

- **October 21, 2002**
  - Israel: Car bomb explodes next to bus in Karkur, killing 19; PIJ suspected

- **October 22, 2000**
  - Spain: ETA car bomb kills prison officer in Basque capital, Vitoria

- **October 23, 2002**
  - Russia: Fifty Chechens seize Podshipnikov Zavod theater in Moscow, taking more than 800 hostages; all Chechens and 124 hostages, including one American killed during rescue
175 Chicago protesters arrested after being told to leave Grant Park

Related

VIDEO: Police make arrests at Occupy Chicago demonstration

PHOTOS: Scenes from Occupy Chicago

Video: Occupy Chicago protesters march on Grant Park

STORY: Global 'Day of Rage' peaceful for most

Topics

- Demonstration
- Police Arrests
- National Government

By Dawn Rhodes Tribune reporter

8:36 a.m. CDT, October 16, 2011

Chicago police arrested about 175 Occupy Chicago protestors in Congress Plaza just after 1 a.m. Sunday, about 90 minutes after police issued their first warning that the group was violating municipal code.

Police completed the last arrests and cleared the plaza of protesters at 3:30 am, more than two hours after arrests began.
The protesters will likely be cited with municipal violations and face fines, police said.

Occupy Chicago volunteers said they were taking bags and other belongings from people who were arrested to Grace Episcopal Church for people to pick up once they were released from jail.

With the din from supporters from across the street long since faded away, the participants were taken away in police trucks and CTA buses, often cheering.

"I did it!" one woman said, beaming. "Did you see what I did?"

Officers individually approached protesters, who had formed a human chain and sat on the ground, to give them the option to leave the park voluntarily or be arrested.

As of 1:30 a.m., at least 50 protesters had been hauled away, while about 150 others stood and continued their demonstrations from across the street on Michigan Avenue.

The arrests were mostly peaceful, though many people shouted that the police "were the instruments of the one percent," referring to the movement's popular refrain.

One person chose to leave rather than be arrested while two men were seen refusing to stand and had to be carried away by several officers.

Many chanted "The whole world is watching," echoing chants during protests at the 1968 Democratic Convention in Chicago, some of which took place in and around Grant Park.

About 500 or so protesters -- down from 2,000 earlier in the day -- had pitched tents early in the evening. Police warned them at 11:30 p.m. Saturday they were violating a municipal ordinance which closes the park at 11 p.m.

As the arrests continued, other officers dismantled the two dozen tents and threw away some of the signs.

"I'd like to ask why (New York Mayor Michael) Bloomberg let the people stay in the park peacefully and clean up their own mess, and Rahm Emanuel won't let us do the same," said Joseph Eichler, 23, of Logan Square.

When a group of protesters sat defiantly in their tent and refused to leave, the officers dismantled the tent with the people still in it.

"I'm going down with the ship!" one man shouted, right before the group was arrested.

After police cleared most of the plaza, a group of about 60 protesters remained around 2 a.m., huddled together, shouting over the repeated warnings that they would be arrested if they didn't leave.

"It's our duty to defend our rights, our right to peacefully assemble," said Brit Schulte, 23, of Uptown. "This is our park, and they're trying to take it away from us. We shouldn't be arrested
right now."

Participants, expecting to be arrested, pledged to return to the plaza Sunday.

As arrests resumed, people chanted, "Shame on Rahm! Shame on Rahm!"
*Updated Location* Grant Park - Occupy Chicago has established new headquarter location in the area.
NYC: Wall Street is War Street - On the 10th Anniversary of U.S. War in Afghanistan

Sat. OCT. 15, 2011

NOON Rally at Wall Street & Broadway - In front of Chase Bank March to Occupy Wall Street Encampment Liberty & Broadway

Oct. 15 is a day of nationally coordinated antiwar actions in cities across the U.S., the 10th anniversary of the massively destructive and criminal U.S. war on Afghanistan.

When the U.S. government began its attack on Afghanistan 10 years ago, President Bush called it a “war on terror.” It was followed by 8 years of U.S. war in Iraq and now war in Libya and drone wars on Pakistan, Yemen, Somalia and Sudan under Pres. Obama. These are all wars for oil, resources and markets in the interests of corporate power. At the same time, the U.S. government is carrying out attacks on working people within the U.S., cutting back on health care and education while bailing out the Wall St. banks and insurance companies. Every time people call for money for social services, we are told there is no money, but the government always finds money for its wars. It is increasing repression on Muslims, on Black and Latino youth and on those who protest, as the FBI raids on anti-war demonstrators and the NYPD attacks on the peaceful Occupy Wall St. demonstrators show.

Join us in a march to demand an end to U.S. wars in Afghanistan & Iraq, an end to U.S. aid to Israel, and an end to U.S. bombing and destruction in Libya and an end to the growing repression at home.

We NEED Jobs, Health Care & Education NOT War, Racism & Repression

Called by: United National Antiwar Coalition (UNAC), www.UNACpeace.org
Followed by a 4 pm Solidarity Meeting organized by Committee to Stop FBI Repression with Carlos Montes, a speaker from the Victor Toro Defense Committee, immigrant rights and antiwar activists facing government attack and phony charges, and Cyrus McGoldrick from the NY Council on American Islamic Relations. At Judson Memorial Church, Washington Square South & Thompson St., NYC

Source: http://www.worldcantwait.net/

When Sat Oct 15 11am – 3pm Central Time
Where NOON Rally at Wall Street & Broadway In front of Chase Bank March to Occupy Wall Street Encampment Liberty & Broadway (map)

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

WARNING: THIS CORRESPONDENCE SHOULD BE TREATED AS LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE (LES) AND IS "FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY" (FOUO). LES INFORMATION SHOULD NOT BE FURNISHED OUTSIDE THE U.S. GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC SAFETY.
Here is some information so far all that were in September have been peaceful with arrests but peaceful arrests, however the wallstreet occupation is still going on for the past 13 days and it appears that other cities are catching onto it and performing the same thing peaceful demonstrations so far, with them saying they will go on until the government puts things right. Most of these occur at Federal Reserve Banks so if they are close to Federal property you will get some overflow traffic of protestors carrying signs, American flags and passing out literature but thus far all have been peaceful.

Occupy Wall Street has gained interest and spawned a larger national movement, including an effort called "**Occupy Michigan in Lansing and Detroit**," which boasts its own Facebook event page.

William Borch, the upstate business manager for the Ironworkers Local 25 in Zilwaukee, said he's been following the events on Wall Street closely.

"I think they’re trying to make the public aware of some of the things... the financial industry has done in this country.. that put the whole economy in jeopardy and I think some of these events are locally catching on," he said.

Borch, an advocate for union rights, said he’s unsure if the Saginaw County organization would mobilize residents to participate in Occupy Lansing or Occupy Detroit events.

"We’re always looking at rallying for peoples rights or workers rights, but I think overall we’re taking a little different direction and trying to work with the legislators that will work with us and making their constituent aware of what’s going on," Borch said.

Scheduled to take place on Oct. 15 until Oct. 17 in Lansing, the Facebook page urges a **"peaceful occupation" in Lansing** and presents an "Occupy Michigan mission statement."

The page seems to **target the current Republican leaders**, including Governor Rick Snyder, claiming there has been "overt action to subvert our democracy and our system of representative government," that new legislation infringes on teachers’ rights, there have been "attempts to punish poor people and the unemployed simply for being poor and unemployed."

The Facebook page also demands: "Out with emergency financial managers."

Due to laws that forbid overnight camping at the Capitol in Lansing, the **Occupy Lansing Facebook page** states: "If we are to occupy, and stay overnight then this would be an act of civil disobedience. **Civil disobedience is when you are peacefully breaking the rules,** and can be subject to arrest. If people are serious about this, then you must open yourself up to possibly being arrested and going to jail."

Several websites related to the Occupy Wall Street protest indicate the movement is an outcry by the "99 percent" — the common civilian — against the 1 percent — large financial institutions and governments — that they allege ignore the majority and trample their rights.
When possible, can you gather more intel on these posttests. We have the one in Lansing, MI (at state capital) coming up that is scheduled for three days. My concern is the US Courthouse 75 feet from that property! I am looking for info/intel that will justifies the need for an FPS presence at our facilities. Please advise when possible

Thank you,

Inspector
Federal Protective Service (FPS)
National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD)
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

United States Courthouse
600 Church Street
Flint, MI 48502

810.766.5069 (Fax)
Have that document to the RD by 2PM November 1, 2011. Reach out to the respective Districts to fill in the blanks, if you need to.

Supervisory Special Agent  
Chief, Threat Management Branch  
Federal Protective Service  
230 So. Dearborn Street  
Chicago, IL 60604

Please put together a regional brief on the Occupy Protests that have been ongoing within the region. Have it to the RD by COB tomorrow, November 1, 2011. Consider this a priority tasking.

Thanks

Supervisory Special Agent  
Chief, Threat Management Branch  
Federal Protective Service  
230 So. Dearborn Street  
Chicago, IL 60604
Subject: Threat Management Division TELCON Brief To GSA Commissioner & Regional / Area Commissioners IRT “Occupy” Demonstrations

I have been checking the Occupy Detroit protestors almost daily on my way into the office updates below sir. I checked the group at Grand Circus Park directly across the street from the HIDTA / MIOC offices at 28 West Adams, Detroit, MI. It has been a peaceful protest throughout.

10/31/2011
Approximately 100+ tents; 200+ people over night rain; 49 degrees; no media; and no local police on scene currently.

10/28/2011
Approximately 0446 hours this morning: approximately 100+ tents; 100+ people; 33 degrees; clear weather overnight; protesters are peaceful; no warming station; no media; no local police on scene. Occupy Detroit Group planned protests:
1200 hours eastern, Hart Plaza, Detroit, MI with teachers union on class size increases and 1600 hours eastern, Detroit Transit Center, diagonally directly across the street at Cass and Michigan Avenue from Patrick V. McNamara Federal Office Building, (MI0131MC) 477 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, MI 48226 to protect Department Of Transportation lay offs and bus route reductions.

10/27/2011
Approximately 0525 hours; 100+ tents; 200 people; 45 degrees; light rain overnight; protesters are peaceful; no media; no local police on scene.

10/26/2011
Approximately 0525 hours; 100+ tents; 200 people; 45 degrees; light rain overnight; protesters are peaceful; no media; no local police on scene.

10/25/2011
Occupy Detroit group is at Grand Circus, Detroit, MI park still, checked at approximately 0446 hours this morning, 100+ tents; 200+ peaceful demonstrators; warming center open; clear weather 50 degrees; no media; no local police on site.

10/24/2011
Operation Occupy Detroit in Grand Circus park across from the HIDTA MIOC 28 West Adams, Detroit, MI; Currently approximately: 100 tents; 150 people; warming station open; Weather 50 degrees and raining; No media; and no local police.

Occupy Detroit events:

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 – The protesters are planning a march to Bank of America’s offices in the Guardian Building (Griswold and Congress) to deliver a letter demands that Bank of America stop all foreclosure and evictions. The march is scheduled to begin at noon in Grand Circus Park and proceed to the Guardian Building from there. No civil disobedience has been planned for this march.
Wednesday, October 19, 2011 – There will be a ‘general assembly’ meeting in which the protestors discuss issues and plan strategy in Grand Circus Park at 6 pm.

Thursday, October 20, 2011 – The protestors intend to join an existing weekly protest by the Michigan Welfare Rights Organization against the recent cuts in welfare benefits. The rally begins at noon in front of the State of Michigan Offices in the New Center (area of West Grand Boulevard and Second). A group of protestors intend to march from Grand Circus Park north to the New Center beginning at 10:30 am. Others will simply join the rally at noon.

Friday, October 21, 2011 – As a follow-up to the planned Tuesday rally, the protestors will again march beginning at noon to the Guardian Building and rally against Bank of America’s foreclosure practices. This second march and rally is intended to be longer and more intense than the first. Civil disobedience is a possibility, though the protestors are still discussing their strategy and intent. Final plans are to be set at the Wednesday evening ‘general assembly.

Monday morning 0440 hours, approximately 65 tents, approximately 100 protestors, peaceful, warming station open all night, local media Channel 4 and ABC Channel 7 TV on scene.

Tuesday morning 0440 hours, approximately 80 tents, approximately 150 protestors, peaceful, warming station open all night, local media Channel 4 on scene.

Wednesday morning 0450 hours, approximately 120 tents, approximately 250 protestors, peaceful, warming station open all night, local media Channel 4 and local police also on scene.

We also had the Occupy Lansing on the 15-17 at the state capital (we had one inspector and one Area Commander duty that weekend for it.

Occupy Lansing Operation (B11013089);

Burdett
7:30 am – 7:00 pm, 11.5 hours on 10/15/2011
7:30 am – 7:00 pm, 11.5 hours on 10/16/2011
5:00 am – 7:00 am, 2 hours on 10/17/2011

Argillander
7:30 am – 7:30 pm, 12 hours on 10/15/2011
7:30 am – 7:30 pm, 12 hours on 10/16/2011
5:00 am – 7:00 am, 2 hours on 10/17/2011

I sent the updates and put them into ir.

Thanks,

District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
Region 5, District 3
Desk:     313-226-2466
Fax:     313-226-2466
Approximately 0446 hours this morning: approximately 100+ tents; 100+ people; 33 degrees; clear weather overnight; protesters are peaceful; no warming station; no media; no local police on scene.

Occupy Detroit Group planned protests today:
1200 hours eastern, Hart Plaza, Detroit, MI with teachers union on class size increases and
1600 hours eastern, Detroit Transit Center, diagonally directly across the street at Cass and Michigan Avenue from Patrick V. McNamara Federal Office Building, (MI0131MC) 477 Michigan Avenue, Detroit, MI 48226 to protect Department Of Transportation lay offs and bus route reductions.

Thanks,

If you "see something, say something."

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
1. Crime/Incident:
DEMONSTRATION: PEACEFUL

2. Summary:
PSO \( \text{(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)} \) reported that approximately one hundred (100) demonstrators came within a block of this location, but remained off federal property. They blocked the exit to the federal facility for approximately forty-five (45) minutes. There was no violence reported and local media and local PD were on scene. FPS \( \text{(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)} \) was advised.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
10/27/2011 @ 13:56

4. City/State:
Detroit, MI

5. Point of Contact:
Inspecto \( \text{(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)} \)

6. Case Control Number:
B11013599

7. Incident Activity Code:
1420

8. Building Name:
Ambassador Bridge Annex

9. Address:
3033 W Porter St., Bldg NO. 2

10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
Inspector

11. Prepared By:
Operator \( \text{(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)} \)

12. Megacenter Notification:
10/27/2011 @ 19:07 Eastern

13. Authorized By:
SOP

14. Transmitted:
10/27/2011 @ 19:28 Eastern

15. Spot Report #:
11B033811

Battle Creek MegaCenter

877-4FPS-411

Direct \( \text{(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)} \)

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations. DHS 11042-1 (03/05)

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
Approximately 0525 hours; 100+ tents; 200 people; 45 degrees; light rain overnight; protesters are peaceful; no media; no local police on scene.

Thanks,

District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
Region 5, District 3
Desk:
Fax: 313-226-2466
Cell:

If you “see something, say something.”

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/06)
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: Re: Occupy Detroit

We are not making any decision right now to move them out as of yet. However, I have been tasked with coming up with an exit strategy for us.

Sent on the Sprint(r) Now Network from my BlackBerry(r)

-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Date: Wed, 26 Oct 2011 12:53:56
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: Occupy Detroit

I’m hearing in news that these are being broken up in California and Georgia. What is the plan for the Occupy Detroit group in Grand Circus Park? I have been checking and reporting daily and sending it up.

Thanks,

District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
Region 5, District 3
Desk (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Fax: 313-226-2466
Cell: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

If you "see something, say something."

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and/or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
-----Original Message-----
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 5:28 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Occupy Detroit

Approximately 0510 hours; 100+ tents; 150 people; 59 degrees; light rain; two taken to local hospital by other protesters with a blood sugar and breathing issues according to protester I spoke to; peaceful; no media; no local police on scene.

Thanks,

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate Federal Protective Service Region 5, District 3
Desk: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Fax: 313-226-2466
Cell: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

If you "see something, say something."

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
Please see below for an update on what is happening this week with the "Occupy Detroit" group.

Please share these Occupy Detroit events with FEB members:

Tuesday, October 18, 2011 – The protestors are planning a march to Bank of America’s offices in the Guardian Building (Griswold and Congress) to deliver a letter demanding that Bank of America stop all foreclosure and evictions. The march is scheduled to begin at noon in Grand Circus Park and proceed to the Guardian Building from there. No civil disobedience has been planned for this march.

Wednesday, October 19, 2011 – There will be a ‘general assembly’ meeting in which the protestors discuss issues and plan strategy in Grand Circus Park at 6 pm.

Thursday, October 20, 2011 – The protestors intend to join an existing weekly protest by the Michigan Welfare Rights Organization against the recent cuts in welfare benefits. The rally begins at noon in front of the State of Michigan Offices in the New Center (area of West Grand Boulevard and Second). A group of protestors intend to march from Grand Circus Park north to the New Center beginning at 10:30 am. Others will simply join the rally at noon.

Friday, October 21, 2011 – As a follow-up to the planned Tuesday rally, the protestors will again march beginning at noon to the Guardian Building and rally against Bank of America’s foreclosure practices. This second march and rally is intended to be longer and more intense than the first. Civil disobedience is a possibility, though the protestors are still discussing their strategy and intent. Final plans are to be set at the Wednesday evening ‘general assembly.'

Thanks,
District Commander

Department of Homeland Security

National Protection & Programs Directorate

Federal Protective Service

Region 5, District 3

Desk: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

Fax: 313-226-2466

Cell: (b)(6),(b)(7)(C)

If you “see something, say something.”

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
Detail completed about 30 minutes ago, no arrests, all peaceful.

Thanks,

District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
Region 5, District 3

If you "see something, say something."

---Original Message---
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Thursday, October 13, 2011 4:30 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
People are starting to assemble in front of the Spirit of Detroit statue at the corner of Woodward and Jefferson. You may want to remind your staff to avoid that intersection if possible on their way home.

The announced plan was for protesters to gather at the statue at 4:00 pm and march north to Grand Circus Park. Woodward avenue should be congested so an alternate route should be taken out of downtown today.
Colorado State Capitol- At least 23 arrests reported after troopers cleared out Occupy Denver camp.

Incident Location:
USA - CO - Colorado State Capitol
Colorado State Capitol
Denver, CO, 80203-1776

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/14/2011 01:31 AM EDT (10/13/2011 10:31 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Denver protests are expected to continue throughout the day after Colorado State Patrol troopers moved into the park and removed all tents and protesters this morning. Governor John Hickenlooper issued a deadline at 11:00pm MDT stating that protesters were not allowed to protest between the hours of 11:00pm and 5:00am. Media reports indicate that 23 people were arrested.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/14/2011 11:52 AM EDT (10/14/2011 08:52 AM PDT)
From: Supervisory Special Agent  
Chief, Threat Management Branch  
Federal Protective Service  
230 So. Dearborn Street  
(Suite (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Chicago, IL 60604  
(cell)

Sent: Friday, October 07, 2011 5:40 AM  
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Subject: Operation Plan "Occupy Michigan"

Please handle and get back to me today.

Thanks,

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

District Commander  
Department of Homeland Security  
National Protection & Programs Directorate  
Federal Protective Service  
Region 5, District 3  
Desk: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)  
Fax: 313-226-2466  
Cell: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

If you “see something, say something.”

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)

Please review and make the appropriate revisions...
Once completed, please resubmit to DRD as I will be on leave beginning next week.

Regards

Supervisory Special Agent
Chief, Threat Management Branch
Federal Protective Service
230 So. Dearborn Street
(Suite)
Chicago, IL 60604

From
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 7:48 AM
To
Cc
Subject: Operation Plan "Occupy Michigan"

For your review, edit, and forwarding sir.

Thanks,

District Commander
Department of Homeland Security
National Protection & Programs Directorate
Federal Protective Service
Region 5, District 3

If you “see something, say something.”

Note: This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 14042.1 (03/05)
SUMMARY
In September 2011, numerous individuals began an event known as Occupy Wall Street. This event is a leaderless resistance movement involving individuals who claim they are the 99% who will no longer tolerate the greed and corruption of the 1%. They feel the citizens need to play a role in the solution and can no longer afford to let “corporate greed and corrupt politics set the policies for our nation.” In solidarity, other events in numerous cities across the U.S. have been scheduled.

Below is a list of the Michigan protest locations.

Occupy Detroit 10/21/2011, 12 p.m. – 3 p.m. Roosevelt Park at the Train Station, Vernor Highway

Occupy Detroit 10/21/2011, 1 p.m. Hart Plaza * SEE “OTHER INFO” BELOW

Occupy Lansing 10/15/2011, 10 a.m. – 10/17/2011, 12 p.m. Capitol Steps * SEE OTHER INFO BELOW

Occupy Flint Proposed 10/1/2011, 12 p.m. Flint City Hall * SEE OTHER INFO BELOW

Occupy Ann Arbor To Be Determined Federal Building proposed * SEE OTHER INFO BELOW

OTHER INFORMATION
Several Michigan-based social network sites have been created to organize the protest information. Occupy Detroit shows over
400 individuals attending and Occupy Lansing reflects over 300 attending. On the Occupy Detroit page, one individual proposed
the group do “flash protests” at various locations in and around Detroit. According to open source monitoring, no specific
threats have been identified. Those posting comments to the sites acknowledge the locations they have proposed for
protesting which may result in their arrest for trespassing. The MIOC will continue monitoring these events for threat
information. Information cannot be collected or maintained solely on First Amendment protected activities or on the basis of
any racial, ethnic, religious, political or other profile.

Inspector
Federal Protective Service (FPS)
National Protection and Programs Directorate (NPPD)
Department of Homeland Security (DHS)

United States Courthouse
600 Church Street
Flint, MI 48502

Warning: This document is UNCLASSIFIED//FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (U//FOUO). This email message is intended for the use of the individual or entity
to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged or law enforcement sensitive that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom
of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to
FOUO information (DHS 11042.2 SAFEGUARDING SENSITIVE BUT UNCLASSIFIED (FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY) INFORMATION) and is not to be released
to the public, the media, or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS/FPS official. If the reader of this
message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this communication in error, please notify the sender at telephone number (810) 766-5198, and immediately delete this message and all its
attachments.
OCUPPY LANSING, MI PROTESTS

This assessment is provided to assist with planning for an upcoming event that will or might impact a site protected by the Federal Protective Service (FPS). The following information was likely obtained through a variety of sources including demonstration permit applications, open sources reporting (Internet, media), and other law enforcement agencies. This assessment is based on the best information available to the FPS Threat Management Division at the time of this report, and all details are subject to change. Any information contained below should be considered LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE and should not be released outside of FPS or to persons not included on the dissemination list, without the prior authorization of Branch Chief, TMD.

Event:
From the organizer’s website: “On September 17, 2011, people from all across the United States of America and the world came to protest the blatant injustices of our times perpetrated by the economic and political elites. On the 17th we as individuals of this great nation rose up against political disenfranchisement and social and economic injustice. We spoke out, resisted, and successfully occupied Wall Street. Today, we proudly remain in Liberty Square, constituting ourselves as autonomous political beings engaged in non-violent civil disobedience and building solidarity based on mutual respect, acceptance, and love. It is from these reclaimed grounds that we say to all Americans and to the world, Enough! How many crises does it take? We are the 99% and we have moved to reclaim our mortgaged future.

“Through a direct democratic process, we have come together as individuals and crafted these principles of solidarity, which are points of unity that include but are not limited to:
1. Engaging in direct and transparent participatory democracy;
2. Exercising personal and collective responsibility;
3. Recognizing individuals’ inherent privilege and the influence it has on all interactions;
4. Empowering one another against all forms of oppression;
5. Redefining how labor is valued;
6. The sanctity of individual privacy;
7. The belief that education is human right; and
8. Endeavoring to practice and support wide application of open source.

“We are daring to imagine a new socio-political and economic alternative that offers greater possibility of equality. We are consolidating the other proposed principles of solidarity, after which demands will follow.”

1 http://occupylansing.us
Details:
12 PM
October 15-17, 2011

315 West Allegan (Capitol Steps)
400 S. Capitol Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

Anticipated crowd size:
(U) Unknown

Potential for Crowd Violence:
(U//LES) Demonstrators may try to generate media attention by various tactics such as civil disobedience and/or trying to engage law enforcement personnel to provoke a response.
PRE-EVENT BRIEFING

OCCUPY LANSING, MI PROTESTS

This assessment is provided to assist with planning for an upcoming event that will or might impact a site protected by the Federal Protective Service (FPS). The following information was likely obtained through a variety of sources including demonstration permit applications, open sources reporting (Internet, media), and other law enforcement agencies. This assessment is based on the best information available to the FPS Threat Management Division at the time of this report, and all details are subject to change. Any information contained below should be considered LAW ENFORCEMENT SENSITIVE and should not be released outside of FPS or to persons not included on the dissemination list, without the prior authorization of Branch Chief, TMD.

Event:
“On September 17, 2011, people from all across the United States of America and the world came to protest the blatant injustices of our times perpetuated by the economic and political elites. On the 17th we as individuals of this great nation rose up against political disenfranchisement and social and economic injustice. We spoke out, resisted, and successfully occupied Wall Street. Today, we proudly remain in Liberty Square, constituting ourselves as autonomous political beings engaged in non-violent civil disobedience and building solidarity based on mutual respect, acceptance, and love. It is from these reclaimed grounds that we say to all Americans and to the world, Enough! How many crises does it take? We are the 99% and we have moved to reclaim our mortgaged future.

“Through a direct democratic process, we have come together as individuals and crafted these principles of solidarity, which are points of unity that include but are not limited to:
1. Engaging in direct and transparent participatory democracy;
2. Exercising personal and collective responsibility;
3. Recognizing individuals’ inherent privilege and the influence it has on all interactions;
4. Empowering one another against all forms of oppression;
5. Redefining how labor is valued;
6. The sanctity of individual privacy;
7. The belief that education is human right; and
8. Endeavoring to practice and support wide application of open source.

“We are daring to imagine a new socio-political and economic alternative that offers greater possibility of equality. We are consolidating the other proposed principles of solidarity, after which demands will follow.”

1 http://occupylansing.us
Details:
12 PM
October 15-17, 2011

315 West Allegan (Capitol Steps)
400 S. Capitol Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

Anticipated crowd size:
(U) Unknown

Potential for Crowd Violence:
(U//LES) Demonstrators may try to generate media attention by various tactics such as civil disobedience and/or trying to engage law enforcement personnel to provoke a response.
Pages 37 through 43 redacted for the following reasons:

(b)(6), (b)(7), (b)(5), (b)(7), (b)(7)

(b)(6), (b)(7), (b)(5), (b)(7), (b)(5)
Occupy Protests Reporting

Illinois
(U//FOUO) Chicago 11/8/2011 – No change
Group congregates daily in front of the Bank of America at the corner of Jackson and S. LaSalle, some stay overnight most depart and return daily. Chicago has denied their application for permit to stay in Grant Park. Peaceful

(U//FOUO) Chicago 11/7/2011 - The Occupy group joined a planned demonstration (Medicare Benefits Jane Addams Senior Caucus group) at the John Kluczynski Federal Building 230 S. Dearborn on the Plaza. A permit was granted for the Senior Caucus group for approximately 250 persons. The occupy movement group brought the 250 estimates up to approximately 1000 people total in attendance. Chicago Police arrested approximately 50 people for Civil Disobedience, arrests were Peaceful.

Indiana
(U//FOUO) Nothing being reported by the District

Ohio
(U//FOUO) Nothing being reported by the District

(U//FOUO) Open Source reports: (From the web pages)

Cincinnati
Ongoing protest party
When Tue, November 8, 10:00pm – Wed, November 9, 1:30am
Where Piatt Park and the surrounding streets
Description We're in the park until it closes at 10pm, and then we're taking it to the streets until 1:30am and beyond! Come join us and make your voice heard on the serious problems our nation faces!
Source: http://www.occupycincy.org/events

Columbus
Tuesday, November 8
All day
EVERY DAY! Ongoing Statehouse Occupation 24/7
All day
Election Day!
7:00pm
General Assembly
When Tue, November 8, 7pm – 9pm
Where Ohio Statehouse Occupation
**Description**
The next general assembly will be held Tues at 7pm. Please take time to vote and bring proposals/questions to the group.

**Source:** [http://www.occupycolumbus.org/](http://www.occupycolumbus.org/)

**Michigan**

(U//FOUO) Detroit 11/8/2011 – No change
Group is located at Grand Circus Park, directly across the street from the HIDTA / MIOC offices at 28 West Adams, approximately 100+ tents; 100+ people. **Peaceful**

(U//FOUO) Lansing 11/8/2011 – No change
Group is located at Reutter Park, adjacent to the Ingham County Veterans Memorial Courthouse downtown, approximately 22+ tents; 50+ people. **Peaceful**

(U//FOUO) Ann Arbor 11/8/2011 – No change
Group is located at Liberty Park, two blocks east of the Ann Arbor Federal Building downtown, approximately 3+ people. **Peaceful**

(U//FOUO) Open Source reports: (From the web page)

**Day of Action for the 99%**
Kalamazoo, MI
November 17, 2011 04:30PM to 06:00PM

**Event Description:**

After votes by Congress to block the President’s jobs plan, and on the eve of the Super Committee’s recommendations to enact more job-killing budget cuts, Kalamazoo community members will declare an “Economic Emergency for the 99%” on Thursday, November 17 and march across the I-94 Business Loop/ E. Michigan Avenue Bridge, calling on Congress to create jobs, stop cuts, and make Wall Street banks pay.

The demonstration is part of a national day of protests at decaying bridges on November 17 against policies that have enriched the 1% and impoverished the 99%. People nationwide will gather at structurally unsound bridges and other sites in need of repair to demand that America be put back to work now. Protestors will call on Congress to create jobs, stop cuts, and make Wall Street banks pay.

Three years after Wall Street wrecked our economy, 25 million people are still unable to find full-time work and the gap between the 1% and the 99% continues to grow. But instead of creating jobs, Congress continues to ignore the concerns of the 99%, and focuses on job-killing budget cuts and tax giveaways for the rich.

**Location:**
I-94 Business Loop/E. Michigan Ave. Bridge (Across the street from the Rose Park Veterans Memorial)
Kalamazoo, MI
49007

**Source:** [http://local.we-r-1.org/weareone/events/show/4858](http://local.we-r-1.org/weareone/events/show/4858)

**Minnesota**

Group is located at the People’s Plaza, which is about two blocks from the Minneapolis FCH. The local PD has a 24/7 task force monitoring their activity, approximately 12 people. **Peaceful**
(U//FOUO) Open Source reports: (From the web page)
Join us Tuesday, November 8th in The People’s Plaza (Hennepin County Government Center, 300 S 6th St. Minneapolis, MN) at 3:00pm as we rally and carpool together to defend the home of a family currently facing foreclosure and demand the bank renegotiate their mortgage to keep the family in their home.

3:00pm – Rally at the plaza and carpool
4:15pm – Set up tents and banners at the home (33rd and 6th St N, Minneapolis)
5:00pm – Rally at the home (33rd and 6th St N, Minneapolis)
7:00pm – General assembly to discuss strategy for organizing around and defending foreclosed homes

Bring your tents, sleeping bags, signs and banners to redecorate the yard! The owner has invited us to spend the night and to maintain an ongoing presence at her home.

More details to come, but for now we are maintaining the element of surprise for the action to prevent the bank from trying to evict the family before we mobilize to defend them.

We will release the address of the home the day of the occupation for people who want to meet us at the home.

We’ve shown that when we stand together we can fight and we can win.
We are the 99%.
Source: http://www.occupymn.org/

Wisconsin
(U//FOUO) Madison 11/8/2011 – No change
Group is located at a auto dealership parking lot and using it as a camp for approximately 35 people, it is located approximately 2.5 miles from the nearest federal facility.

(U//FOUO) Open Source reports: (From the web page)
Tuesday, November 8
7:00pm
Coordinating Committee
WhenTue, November 8, 7:00pm – 8:30pmWhere(meets after GA at site, may move to an indoor location)
Source: http://occupy-madison.org/
The Occupy Movement…

The “Occupy Movement” began with a demonstration that took place in Manhattan’s Liberty Square (Financial District) on September 17, 2011. This demonstration was named “Occupy Wall Street” (OWS) and since then, the “Occupy Movement” generated steam and began creating spin-off demonstrations within various cities throughout the world. According to the OWS website, their goal is “…fighting back against the corrosive power of major banks and multinational corporations over the democratic process, and the role of Wall Street in creating an economic collapse that has caused the greatest recession in generations. The movement is inspired by popular uprisings in Egypt and Tunisia, and aims to expose how the richest 1% of people are writing the rules of an unfair global economy that is foreclosing on our future.”

Their slogan is “We are the 99%”. This is in relation to the above quote, where they state that the richest 1% of the population are the ones responsible for creating a unfair global economy which restrains the remaining 99% from being able to achieve certain economic opportunities. They state that they will “No longer tolerate the greed and corruption of the 1%.”

Throughout the country, the majority of these demonstrations have been conducted peacefully without arrests. However, some demonstrations have led to arrests for non-violent civil disobedience and other crimes. On Tuesday October 25, Oakland (CA) police deployed tear gas and rubber bullets in an effort to disperse a group of protestors. This resulted in numerous injured protestors and minor property damage caused by protestors in response.

Region 5 Implications…

In all six Region 5 states, there have been no arrests of individuals who are associated with the Occupy Movement by FPS law enforcement personnel. Most demonstrations, occurring in these states, have been conducted peacefully and off of federal property.

The largest Occupy action currently taking place in Region 5 is located in Chicago, IL. It is being held at the Federal Reserve Bank building at Jackson & LaSalle. This demonstration has been conducted peacefully and usually includes marches up and down Chicago streets. Occasionally, these demonstrators cross onto federal property at 77 West Jackson and 203 S. Dearborn St. There have not been any reports of criminal activity on these federal properties associated with the Occupy Movement.

1 http://occupywallst.org/about/
2 http://www.occupytogether.org/faq/
**Analysis…**

At this time there is no known credible threat to federal facilities by individuals linked to the Occupy Movement. Most demonstrations are taking place off of federal facilities. The most likely encounter that demonstrators will have with federal property is when they are marching from one place to another.

Due to the popularity of the Occupy Movement, I assess that these demonstrations will continue to occur for the foreseeable future.

**Locations of Occupy Movement Actions in Region 5…³**

The following list shows current demonstrations occurring in Region 5 states.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Social Media Handles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Aurora</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Aurora</td>
<td>@OccupyCdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Carbondale</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Carbondale</td>
<td>@occupyCdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Champaign-Urbana</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Champaign-Urbana</td>
<td>@occupyCdale</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>@OccupyChicago #occupychi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Kankakee</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Kankakee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Normal</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Peoria</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Peoria</td>
<td>@OccupyRockford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Rockford</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Springfield</td>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Anderson</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Anderson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Bloomington</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Bloomington</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Columbus</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Elkhart</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Elkhart</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

³ [http://www.occupytogether.org/actions/](http://www.occupytogether.org/actions/)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group Name</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Twitter Handle</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Evansville</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Evansville</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Fort Wayne</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Fort Wayne</td>
<td>@OccupyFortWayne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Indianapolis</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Indianapolis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Kokomo</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Kokomo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy LaFayette</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>LaFayette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Portage</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Portage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Smalltown</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy South Bend</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>South Bend</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Valparaiso</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>Valparaiso</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Ann Arbor</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Ann Arbor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Brighton</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Brighton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Detroit</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>@OccupyDetMI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Flint</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Flint</td>
<td>@OccupyFlint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Grand Rapids</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Grand Rapids</td>
<td>@OccupyGRmedia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Kalamazoo</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Kalamazoo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Lansing</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Lansing</td>
<td>occupylansing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Michigan</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Muskegon</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Muskegon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Saginaw</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Saginaw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Saline</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Saline</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Southeast Michigan</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy the UP</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Marquette</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Traverse City</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>Traverse City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Alexandria</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Alexandria</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Minneapolis</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Minnesota</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Minneapolis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Rochester</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>Rochester</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Twin Ports-Duluth</td>
<td>Minnesota, Wisconsin</td>
<td>Duluth, Superior</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Akron</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Akron</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Athens</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Athens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Canton</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Canton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Cincinnati</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Cincinnati</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Cleveland</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Columbus</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Dayton</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Dayton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Defiance</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Defiance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Findlay</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Findlay</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

@OccupyMN

@OccupyAkron

@OccupyCanton

@OccupyCincy

#occupycleveland

@Occupy_Columbus

@OccupyDayton

(b)(7)e
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occupy Kent State</th>
<th>Ohio</th>
<th>Kent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Toledo</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Toledo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Youngstown</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
<td>Youngstown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Appleton</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Appleton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Green Bay</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Green Bay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy La Crosse</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>La Crosse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Madison</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Madison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Milwaukee</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupy Saint Croix Falls</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>Saint Croix Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contact…**

*(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)*

Intelligence Research Specialist
DHS/NPPD/Federal Protective Service
Threat Management Branch
Region 5 – Chicago, IL

*(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)*
Did they setup this morning at the FRB? Any updates on this event?

Thanks,

Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service — Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Kansas City, MO 64106
Office (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cell (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Did that group setup on Memorial Dr. to “occupy” the Federal Reserve? I saw they were planning for a 0900 setup today.

Thanks,

Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite 300
Kansas City, MO 64106
Office: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cell: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
We have an event taking place here in Kansas City already underway. Groups of protesters have setup with sleeping bags, etc at 1 Memorial Drive, Kansas City, the Federal Reserve Bank.

Local PD is all over it. They have told police they intend to stay for “months”
The following information documents current intelligence matters potentially affecting the security of federal facilities within Region 6. The data provided may include regional events, criminal investigation information, threats, suspicious activity reporting, enforcement operations, and collaborative intelligence collection and analysis with partner state/local/federal agencies.

**Significant Incidents/Investigative Actions:**
None

**Domestic Terrorist Acts and Activity**
None

**Significant Criminal Activity**
None

**Peaceful Activist Demonstrations**
None

**Major Special Security Events**
None

**Region Specific Open Source Intelligence**

Kansas City:

An event titled “Occupy KC” has begun at 1 Memorial Dr., Kansas City, MO, the Federal Reserve Bank. Several groups of protesters, organizing on Facebook and other social media outlets, have started to gather at the Federal Reserve Bank with the intention of remaining at the site for “months.” Hundreds of participants are expected. Kansas City Police Department is monitoring the event which is expected to remain peaceful.
From: NC4
Sent: Sat 10/1/2011 1:32 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at Los Angeles, CA (Updated)

*Updated Type* Los Angeles City Hall - "Occupy LA" protests have reportedly begun at City Hall.

Relevant Area:
North America, United States, CA, Los Angeles

Incident Location:
Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles, CA, 90012-3202

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 01:00 PM EDT (10/01/2011 10:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Occupy LA - an activist group acting in solidarity with groups currently protesting at Wall Street in New York City - have reportedly begun demonstrating near Los Angeles City Hall. The group plans to "occupy" City Hall starting at 12:00pm PDT. The groups are planning to sleep overnight in the area in an action similar to the ongoing actions in New York City. There are currently no reports of police activity or estimates of attendance at the demonstration.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/01/2011 01:32 PM EDT (10/01/2011 10:32 AM PDT)
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
To: undisclosed-recipients
Subject: Protest at NYC (Update) - Brooklyn Bridge - Approximately 700 protesters arrested, Occupy Wall St. protests to continue.
Date: Sunday, October 02, 2011 11:23:26 AM

---

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Sunday, October 02, 2011 03:23 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients <Undisclosed recipients;>
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Brooklyn Bridge - Approximately 700 protesters arrested, Occupy Wall St. demonstrations to continue.

Incident Location:
Brooklyn Bridge
New York, NY, 10038

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate

When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
The NYPD arrested an estimated seven hundred protesters affiliated with the Occupy Wall Street demonstrations who caused traffic disruptions on the Brooklyn Bridge. According to reports, the Brooklyn-bound lanes of the bridge were shut down as police responded to the protesters blocking the roadway. The roadway has been reopened.

The demonstrations are expected to resume Sunday.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/02/2011 03:26 AM EDT (10/02/2011 12:26 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Sunday, October 02, 2011 12:55 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients <Undisclosed recipients;>;>
Subject: Protest at Boston, MA (Updated)

Boynton St & Berkeley St- Twenty-four protesters arrested, demonstrations expected to continue Sun.

Incident Location:
Boynton St & Berkeley St
Boston, MA, 02116

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 05:11 PM EDT (10/01/2011 02:11 PM PDT)

Description:
The Boston Police Department arrested twenty-four protesters participating in the “Occupy Boston” demonstration occurring near Boylston St. and Berkeley St. The protesters are expected to camp out overnight and continue the demonstration Sunday. No serious property damage was reported.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/02/2011 12:59 AM EDT (10/01/2011 09:59 PM PDT)
From: NC4  
Sent: Wed 10/5/2011 10:12 PM  
To: Undisclosed recipients  
Subject: Planned Event at Dallas, TX

Pike Park - Occupy Dallas activist group planning protest at 9 AM CDT.

Incident Location:
Pike Park  
Dallas, TX, 75201-1625

Incident: Advisory  
Incident Type: Planned Event  
Severity: Minor  
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 10:00 AM EDT (10/06/2011 07:00 AM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Dallas, activist group acting in solidarity with the "Occupy Wall Street" movement, is planning to stage a protest in the Pike Park area on Harry Hines Blvd and Hunt St at 9 AM CDT. They are planning to march to the Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas and remain in the area all day.

Information Quality: Media  
Source: Media  
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 10:16 PM EDT (10/05/2011 07:16 PM PDT)
Occupy Houston gathering at 8:30 AM at Market Square Park tomorrow to march to JP Morgan Chase tower

Incident Location:
Market Square Park
Houston, TX, 77002

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/06/2011 09:30 AM EDT (10/06/2011 06:30 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist group Occupy Houston, acting in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street movement, is planning to gather at Market Square Park at 8:30 AM CDT tomorrow and march to JP Morgan Chase Tower. Around 10 AM they are planning to further march to Hermann Square Plaza and protest outside of City Hall. Expect delays in the area.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/05/2011 10:30 PM EDT (10/05/2011 07:30 PM PDT)
(U/LES) "Occupy KC / Occupy Wall Street" Protests

(U//FOUO) Region 6 (R6) Threat Management Branch has prepared the following Bulletin for informational purposes regarding a protest titled “Occupy KC” in the Kansas City area. This group has been protesting against “Big Banks” and “Wall Street” since the middle of September, 2011 at 1 Memorial Drive, Kansas City, MO, the Federal Reserve Bank. Beginning on October 9, 2011, this group will move their protest activities to Illus W. Davis Park in downtown Kansas City, in close proximity to several FPS guarded facilities.

(U/LES) GEOGRAPHIC AREAS OF CONSIDERATION:

Region 6 Area of Operations – Kansas City, MO specifically:

- 901 Locust Street, Department of Transportation (Level IV Facility)
- 601 E 12th Street, Richard Bolling Federal Building (Level IV Facility)
- 400 E 9th Street, Charles Evans Whittaker Federal Courthouse (Level IV Facility)

(U/LES) DETAILS:

(U/LES) This information bulletin is being released to raise law enforcement’s awareness regarding a planned demonstration by supporters and members of “Occupy KC” group at the Illus W. Davis Park in downtown Kansas City beginning on October 9, 2011.

(U/LES) The Federal Protective Service recognizes the proposed activity falls under the protected categories of free speech and assembly under the First Amendment of the Constitution. The “Occupy Wall Street” phenomenon began September 17th, 2011 in New York City as a protest against Wall Street Financial Institutions and have since spread to many cities including Washington, Los Angeles, Boston, Chicago, Philadelphia, Miami, Portland, Maine, Portland, Oregon, Seattle, Denver, and now Kansas City.

(U/LES) The “Occupy KC” Protests also began in mid-September at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City. Open Source Intelligence has revealed the group plans to move their protest activities to a park in the downtown area beginning 10/9/2011.
Source: OPEN SOURCE / Kansas City Fusion Center (KCTEW) / FACEBOOK

(U//LES) ANALYSIS:

(U//LES) The protesters plan to move their protest activities from the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City to City Hall in the area of Ilus W. Davis Park in the downtown Kansas City area. This park is directly adjacent to the Charles Evan Whittaker Federal Courthouse, 901 Locust Street Department of Transportation (DOT), and 601 E 12th Street Richard Bolling Federal Building. These are all level 4 FPS facilities.

(U//LES) While the protests are aimed largely at banking and financial institutions, the fact that these have been constant and ongoing protests, lasting for weeks instead of hours, present unique issues for law enforcement and the security of these facilities.

(U//LES) Kansas City Police arrested one individual at the protest location at the Federal Reserve Bank, however, the protests have been overwhelmingly peaceful and compliant with law enforcement. Other cities experiencing the “Occupy Wall Street” protests have seen much larger numbers in overall terms of protesters and arrests.

(U//LES) While the planned move does occur on a Sunday followed by a federal holiday on Monday (Columbus Day), the protests could still be occurring when employees return to work on Tuesday morning. Additionally, the DOT facility at 901 Locust Street has 24 hour operations.

(U//FOUO) FORCE PROTECTION MEASURES:

- Based on the information provided, no Region 6 facilities have been mentioned as specific target locations for this demonstration / protest, however, the presence of protesters in such close proximity to FPS facilities for an extended period of time potentially warrants additional scrutiny.

For immediate reporting of any incidents or suspicious activities, please contact the 24-hour number for FPS noted below:
1-877-4-FPS-411
(1-877-437-7411)

If you See Something, Say Something!

For further information or dissemination guidance, contact:
Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
The following information documents current intelligence matters potentially affecting the security of federal facilities within Region 6. The data provided may include regional events, criminal investigation information, threats, suspicious activity reporting, enforcement operations, and collaborative intelligence collection and analysis with partner state/local/federal agencies.

Significant Incidents/Investigative Actions:
None

Domestic Terrorist Acts and Activity
None

Significant Criminal Activity
None

Peaceful Activist Demonstrations
Case #: B11012634

On 10/05/2011 at approximately 0900 hours, a peaceful protest took place at the Hruska Federal Courthouse located at 111 S 18th Street Plaza, Omaha, NE. The protesters were granted a permit for the protest by GSA. The protest was to oppose the construction of Trans Canadian Keystone Pipeline. Local media was present and the protest concluded without incident.

Major Special Security Events
None

Region Specific Open Source Intelligence

Occupy KC – On 09/30/2011, members of the protest group “Occupy KC” began protesting in front of the Kansas City Federal Reserve Bank. Open Source Intelligence has revealed the group intends to move their protest activities to the Downtown Kansas City area in close proximity to several FPS guarded facilities. For more information on this protest, see the FPS Information Bulletin: 06-IB-001-2012.
Sir,

The numbers on the Facebook page vary, however, the page states that 67 members “voted” to move the protest to the new location so I think we could probably expect around that number, plus or minus.

Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suit
Kansas City, MO 64106

- any indication on the numbers?
Has there been any media attention given to the Occupy KC protests?

**Special Agent**

Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Sui
Kansas City, MO 64106
Off. Cell

---

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Sir,

I have not seen any, but I have reached out to KCPD and the fusion center(s) for their input.

Respectfully,

[Redacted]

Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service - Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Kansas City, MO 64105
Office:
Cell:

WARNING: This document is for official use only (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

From:
Sent: Friday, October 7, 2011 10:48:00 AM
To:
Cc:
Subject: Re: Occupy KC protest

Thanks - - - is there any indication the local media (radio/TV/newspapers etc) has picked up on this as of yet?

[Redacted]

Regional Director
Federal Protective Service
Department of Homeland Security
You catching this news about Iran?

Special Agent James Lundquist
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Kansas City, MO 64106
Office: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cell: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOOU information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid “need-to-know” without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:33 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: 
Subject: RE: Any updates on local protests?

We didn't see anything significant, just hippies. I don't think there were any arrests. If I remember correctly, they did confront an officer. They claimed to have 400 people.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, October 11, 2011 12:28 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Any updates on local protests?

Hey guys,

Anything worth noting happen over the weekend in regard to the local “Occupy KC/Wall Street”
protests?

Thanks,

Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Kansas City, MO 64106
Of
Cal
(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid ‘need-to-know’ without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.
Bayfront Park: "Occupy Miami" action planned for 10/15/11 beginning at 1:30pm EDT.

Incident Location:
Bayfront Park
Miami, FL, 33132-2226

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 01:30 PM EDT (10/15/2011 10:30 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist groups are planning to stage an "Occupy Miami" action beginning at 1:30pm EDT on 10/15/11 at Bayfront Park. A protest action will take place from 1:30pm EDT to 3:30pm EDT near the Torch of Friendship, and a general assembly is planned to follow the protest into the evening in the area.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/12/2011 10:54 AM EDT (10/12/2011 07:54 AM PDT)
From: NC4  
Sent: Sat 10/15/2011 9:05 PM  
To: Undisclosed recipients  
Subject: Planned Event at Minneapolis, MN (Updated)

6th St S & S 3rd Ave - Occupy MN demonstrations to continue indefinitely; one protester arrested.

Incident Location:
6th St S & S 3rd Ave
Minneapolis, MN, 55402
Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 09:57 AM EDT (10/15/2011 06:57 AM PDT)

Description:
Participants in the Occupy MN demonstration have stated the group intends to continue its protest action at the Hennepin County Government Plaza, near 6th St. S and S. 3rd Ave., indefinitely. Protesters began putting up tents at approximately 5 PM local time on Saturday, in violation of police orders. One person has reportedly been arrested.

The group is acting in solidarity with participants in the Occupy Wall Street demonstration to protest what they describe as corporate greed and corruption.

No violence or property damage has been reported.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 09:04 PM EDT (10/15/2011 06:04 PM PDT)

Impact Summary:

You have received this e-mail based on your NC4 alert profile. To modify your profile visit:
https://solutions.n-c4.net then select Create/Modify Location Alert Profiles.

Note: The first alert you receive may be marked as "Updated" because initial incident criteria may not have triggered your alert profiles.

NC4 welcomes your feedback and invites you to send your comments and questions to
mailto:nmc.feedback@nc4.us
From: NC4  
Sent: Sat 10/15/2011 11:42 PM  
To: Undisclosed recipients  
Subject: Planned Event at Denver, CO (Updated)

Colorado State Capitol - 24 arrested following march and demonstrations in the area.

Incident Location:  
USA - CO - Colorado State Capitol  
Colorado State Capitol  
Denver, CO, 80203-1776

Incident: Advisory  
Incident Type: Planned Event  
Severity: Minor  
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 01:11 PM EDT (10/15/2011 10:11 AM PDT)

Description:  
Occupy Denver, an activist group acting in solidarity with the "Occupy Wall Street" movement, is participating in the "Global Day of Action" by protesting at multiple locations. Approximately 2,000 protesters marched in the area and temporarily blocked nearby streets. Media reports indicate 24 were arrested in connection with the protests.

Information Quality: Media  
Source: Media  
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 11:46 PM EDT (10/15/2011 08:46 PM PDT)
JFK Blvd & Cottage St - Protesters reportedly growing disorderly in the area; police on scene.

Incident Location:
Jfk Blvd & Cottage St
Jersey City, NJ, 07306

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Protest
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 10:37 AM EDT (10/15/2011 07:37 AM PDT)

Description:
Unconfirmed reports indicate that protesters are marching in the area and are reportedly growing disorderly. Police are on scene monitoring the situation, however at this time no arrests have been reported. Media outlets have been reporting that an unspecified number of protesters are demonstrating in the Journal Square area, near JFK Blvd. and Cottage St. The protests are occurring in solidarity with Occupy Wall St. and other related protests being held in various cities. The demonstration is scheduled to last one week.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 11:35 PM EDT (10/15/2011 08:35 PM PDT)
From: Undisclosed recipients
Sent: Sun 10/16/2011 12:17 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Manhattan - 74 have reportedly been arrested at Occupy Wall Street protests in Times Square.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
74 demonstrators have reportedly been arrested at the ongoing Occupy Wall Street protests in Times Square. Additionally protesters are reportedly being arrested at Washington Square Park for refusing to leave the park at closing. Protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area, near Liberty St and Broadway. Protests in Times Square have caused police to close southbound 7th Ave between W 57th St & W 46th St. At least twenty people were recently arrested in front of the Citibank branch, near Laguardia Pl and W 3rd St.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/16/2011 12:20 AM EDT (10/15/2011 09:20 PM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Saturday, October 15, 2011 07:10 PM
To: Undisclosed recipients <Undisclosed recipients;;>
Subject: Planned Event at Miami, FL (Updated)

Miami- 1,000 "Occupy Miami" protesters gather on 10/15.

Incident Location:
Multiple locations
Miami, FL, 33132-2226
Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 01:30 PM EDT (10/15/2011 10:30 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist groups began an "Occupy Miami" action at 1:30pm EDT on 10/15/11 at Bayfront Park. Approximately 1,000 people have gathered. A large group of the protesters moved from Bayfront Park to the Miami-Dade government center.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 07:10 PM EDT (10/15/2011 04:10 PM PDT)
Tranquility Park - "Occupy Houston" participated in a silent protest against "Energy Day".

Incident Location:
Tranquility Park
Houston, TX, 77002-2526

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 09:53 AM EDT (10/15/2011 06:53 AM PDT)

Description:
Activist group Occupy Houston, acting in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street movement, held a silent protest against "Energy Day" which is being held at Hermann Square Plaza near City Hall. There have been no reports of arrests or significant police activity in the area.

Earlier in the week, protesters were told to remove their tents at Eleanor Tinsley Park. The new location of their base camp is being held at Tranquility Park near Bagby St and Walker St.

Information Quality: Media
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 06:49 PM EDT (10/15/2011 03:49 PM PDT)
City Hall Area - Occupy LA demonstrators planning Pershing Square march tomorrow.

Incident Location:
USA - CA - Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/07/2011 08:59 PM EDT (10/07/2011 05:59 PM PDT)

Description:
The Occupy LA group, the local branch of the national Occupy Wall Street movement originating in New York City, remains encamped at the north and south lawns of the City Hall complex. On Wednesday, the Los Angeles City Council passed a resolution that expressed official city support for the movement. Activist reports indicate that the group is planning to assemble tomorrow, 10/15/11, at 10AM PDT at Pershing Square, to commence a fresh day of action, protest and marches for the Occupy cause.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 12:47 AM EDT (10/14/2011 09:47 PM PDT)
Manhattan - At least 20 Occupy Wall Street protesters arrested by Citibank branch.

Incident Location:
Area Wide: Manhattan
New York, NY, 10006

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Wall Street protests are continuing in the Zuccotti Park area, near Liberty St and Broadway. Multiple large-scale demonstrations are scheduled throughout Saturday. At least twenty people were recently arrested in front of the Citibank branch, near Laguardia Pl and W 3rd St. At this time, the majority of protesters are reportedly gathering near Washington Square. At 5:00pm, demonstrators are expected to gather in Times Square, and protesters are expected to occupy subway stations beginning at 6:30pm.

On Friday, protesters were expecting to be removed from Zuccotti Park in order for the area to be cleaned. Officials initially indicated that protesters would not be allowed to return with any sleeping bags, tents, or personal items. Occupy Wall Street called for demonstrators to begin gathering early Friday morning in preparation for protest against the eviction effort. Immediately before the 7:00am deadline, the scheduled cleaning was postponed and protesters were allowed to remain in the area. At least 7 people were arrested on Friday.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/15/2011 03:01 PM EDT (10/15/2011 12:01 PM PDT)
Phoenix: Over 1,000 protesters marched as part of Occupy Phoenix.

Estimated to be within 1 mile from SAC Phoenix on 400 N 5th St, Phoenix, AZ, United States **

Incident Location:
Multiple locations
Phoenix, AZ, 85003-1513

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 01:24 PM EDT (10/15/2011 10:24 AM PDT)

Description:
Occupy Phoenix, an activist group acting in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street movement, participated in the "Global Day of Action". More than 1,000 people reportedly gathered in Cesar Chavez Plaza in downtown Phoenix. The protesters remained in the plaza until approximately 5 PM before marching to the Margaret T. Hance Park. No arrests were reported.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/16/2011 03:19 AM EDT (10/16/2011 12:19 AM PDT)
From: NC4
Sent: Sunday, October 16, 2011 03:28 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients <Undisclosed recipients;>
Subject: Planned Event at Chicago, IL (Updated)

Grant Park - Arrests reported in ongoing Occupy Chicago protests.

Incident Location:
Grant Park
Chicago, IL, 60605
Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/15/2011 12:00 PM EDT (10/15/2011 09:00 AM PDT)

Description:
The activist group Occupy Chicago, a group aligned with the Occupy Wall Street movement currently ongoing in New York City, continued protests throughout the day.

Approximately 2,000 protesters participated in the "Global Day of Action" rally which began at 12:00pm with a march from La Salle St and Jackson St to S Michigan Ave and E Congress Pkwy. The group announced that Grant Park will be the new location for their headquarters and base camp.

Police officers reportedly warned the group of an 11:00pm curfew for the park, but the participants refused to leave the area. After 1:00am, police began arresting protesters who had not moved. At least 50 people have been removed. There have been no reports of violence. Expect possible traffic delays in the area.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Activist Group
Updated Date: 10/16/2011 03:27 AM EDT (10/16/2011 12:27 AM PDT)
City Hall Area - Occupy LA action continues; march to LAUSD headquarters planned for Tuesday.

Incident Location:
USA - CA - Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles City Hall
Los Angeles, CA, 90012

Incident: Advisory
Incident Type: Planned Event
Severity: Minor
When this Happened: 10/18/2011 07:00 PM EDT (10/18/2011 04:00 PM PDT)

Description:
The Occupy LA group, the local branch of the national Occupy Wall Street movement originating in New York City, remains encamped at the north and south lawns of the City Hall complex. On Wednesday, the Los Angeles City Council passed a resolution that expressed official city support for the movement.

Activist reports indicate that the group is expected to begin a march to LAUSD headquarters - 333 S Beaudry Ave - at 4:00pm PDT on 10/18/11.

Information Quality: Other
Source: Media
Updated Date: 10/17/2011 10:32 AM EDT (10/17/2011 07:32 AM PDT)
Fyi

Just an fyi. The Occupy Lincoln "participants" have moved to about a half a block from the Denney FOB. They have a "lean to" up and the city is allowing it. No effect on Federal facilities or occupants at this point.

CPP
Federal Protective Service, Region 6
Area Commander for Nebraska and Western Iowa
National Protection Programs Directorate
Department of Homeland Security
111 South 18th Plaza Suite 800
Omaha, Ne. 68102

Cellular
Office
402-345-0380 - Fax

Warning: The documents and information contained on this email are classified as "For Official Use Only, or/and Law Enforcement Sensitive." It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with the Government policy relating to FOOU and LES information. This information may contain confidential and privileged information and should not be distributed to other personnel without the express prior approval of the Federal Protective Service or released to the media, posted on public web servers, the general public or disseminated over non-secure Internet servers. Any unauthorized review, use, disclosure or distribution is prohibited without the authorization of the originating source. Release of Government sensitive material could adversely affect or jeopardize security and any follow-up investigative and law enforcement activity.
WE ARE ONE

OCCUPY KC RALLY

SUNDAY OCTOBER 30TH, 2011 @ 2:00pm

ILUS DAVIS PARK

10TH & OAK ST. KANSAS CITY, MO 64106

TWITTER: @OCCUPYKC FACEBOOK: OCCUPY KANSAS CITY

OCCUPY·KC

OCCUPYKC.COM

OCCUPYWALLST.ORG
From: NC4
Sent: Thursday, October 27, 2011 1:49 AM
To: Undisclosed recipients
Subject: Protest at New York, NY (Updated)

Union Square- Approximately 300 Occupy Wall Street protesters are occupying the park.

Incident Location:
E 17th St & Broadway
New York, NY, 10003

Incident: Security
Incident Type: Protest
Severity: Moderate
When this Happened: 10/01/2011 04:35 PM EDT (10/01/2011 01:35 PM PDT)

Description:
Approximately 300 Occupy Wall Street protesters are reportedly protesting in Union Square. According to reports, police are monitoring the situation. Multiple arrests have been reported in connection with the protests throughout the evening.

Information Quality: Multiple
Source: NYCOEM
Updated Date: 10/27/2011 01:47 AM EDT (10/26/2011 10:47 PM PDT)
We had a sizeable protest yesterday here at a public park in front of the federal courthouse and a few more FPS buildings. It was a peaceful protest, but there were 5-6 "anarchist-type" people there with the bandanas covering their faces, gas masks, etc.

Did you want this in the DIB today?

Also, what training did you say was coming up in December in DC?

Thanks,

[Signature]
Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service - Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite 660
Kansas City, MO 64106
Off. Cell:

WARNING: This document is FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO). It contains information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, distributed, and disposed of in accordance with DHS policy relating to FOUO information and is not to be released to the public or other personnel who do not have a valid "need-to-know" without prior approval of an authorized DHS official.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: Battle Creek Megacenter
Sent: Sunday, October 30, 2011 4:24 PM
Subject: Demonstration: Peaceful/Unplanned-Spot Report: Region 6-11B034011

Spot Report 11B034011
Battle Creek Megacenter
Event ID: 11B034011

1. Crime/Incident:
   Demonstration: Peaceful/Unplanned

2. Summary:
   PSO advised that an "Occupy Wall Street" demonstration is taking place in Ilus W. Davis Park, across from 901 E. Locust Street. Approximately 300 people are currently participating. FPS Inspectors are on site and monitoring the situation (Inspec).
   Status: Open, pending further actions.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
   10/30/2011 @ 13:42

4. City/State:
   Kansas City, MO

5. Point of Contact:
   PSO
6. Case Control Number:
Not Yet Issued
7. Incident Activity Code:
Not Yet Issued
8. Building Name:
Dept of Transportation
9. Address:
901 Locust Street
10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
Not Yet Assigned
11. Prepared By:

12. Megacenter Notification:
10/30/2011 @ 16:33 Eastern
13. Authorized By:
SOP
14. Transmitted:
10/30/2011 @ 17:06 Eastern
15. Spot Report #:
11B034011

Battle Creek MegaCenter
877-4FES-411
Direct

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOOU)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations. DHS 11042-1 (03/05)

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOOU) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

Subject: Re: Occupy KC

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

Remember, the Occupy events are a first amendment protected event...

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

Intelligence Officer
Department of Homeland Security
Kansas City Terrorism Early Warning Group (KCTEW)
Kansas City, Missouri 64106

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

WARNING: This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by federal and state law governing electronic communications and may contain confidential and legally privileged information. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this message is strictly prohibited. If you received this message in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:30 AM
Tq: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

Subject: Occupy KC

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)

Gentlemen,

I was off last week and I am told we had some company at Ilus Davis Park on Sunday. My coworkers are telling me there was about 150-200 people at the Occupy KC event with a handful of anarchists in gas masks, etc.

Does anyone have a quick summary of the event and if they are planning any more in the near term?

Thanks,

Special Agent
Regional Intelligence Agent
Department of Homeland Security - Federal Protective Service – Region 6
601 E. 12th St. Suite
Wow, talk about a loser... I bet he makes his parents proud...

Federal Protective Service, Region 6
National Protection Programs Directorate
Department of Homeland Security
210 Walnut St.
Des Moines, IA 50309
Phone
Fax

Warning: The documents and information contained on this email are classified as "For Official Use Only: Law Enforcement Sensitive." They contain information that may be exempt from public release under the Freedom of Information Act (42 U.S.C. 552). It is to be controlled, stored, handled, transmitted, destroyed, and disposed of in accordance with the Government policy relating to FOIA and LES Information. This information may contain confidential and privileged information and should not be distributed to other personnel without the express prior approval of the Federal Protective Service or released to the media. Disclosures to web servers, the general public or disseminated over non-secure Internet servers. Any unauthorized review, disclosure or distribution is prohibited without the authorization of the originating source. Release of Government sensitive material could adversely affect or jeopardize security and any following investigative and law enforcement activity.

For your morning entertainment.

Lincoln Journal Star story on BLEICH about being arrested for burning flag and vandalizing Denney Bldg.


This is a youtube video link of BLEICH admitting to burning the flag. Below is a narrative that was with the video.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b69UrKCIH6fY

Time: October 24th at approximately 1:15. Situation: This man came to Centennial Mall, where Occupy Lincoln, Nebraska has been protesting since October 15th, and admitted to burning a United States flag that belonged to a Occupy Lincoln, Nebraska protester a few days earlier. He clearly states he knows what he did was wrong and that he is aware that his actions violate the law. This man had hair down to his shoulders only a couple days earlier. In the video he states he burned the flag and he shaved off all his hair as penance. I called the police. The disturbing part is that about 10 minutes after this video was shot, while a group of 20 occupiers calmly waited for the police who took nearly 20 minutes to respond, this man said "I'm going to burn these tents to the ground" and proceeded to leave. When the police arrived I stressed my concern with regards to how long it took for them
to come. I went on to state that Occupy Lincoln, Nebraska has complied, IMMEDIATELY, with EVERY request by law enforcement and has stayed within the legal guidelines of state and local laws, and we deserve protection against violence, harassment, and threats as we peacefully and respectfully exercise our right to protest against economic inequality. He said, "We aren't going to put a cop out here 24/7 to protect you guys." I said, "I know that, don't be absurd, we're only asking for a faster response, what if he would have been here with a knife instead of insulting us with just his words?" He responded, "I don't know." That is exactly why I'm posting this video. This man needs HELP because he poses a significant risk to society. He doesn't need to be in prison. People with obvious mental illness need to be listened to and given adequate mental health treatment and not locked in a cage where he will sit to further devolve into delusion!

UPDATE: 20 minutes after the police left, this man returned. We called the police immediately. He left and was followed by a Occupy Lincoln, Nebraska protester. After witnessing the man tag, "Y because I forgave my destroyers I forgive you" on the United States Federal building located in Downtown Lincoln the protester called the police and the man was subsequently arrested.

11/17/2011
Just an fyi. The Occupy Lincoln “participants” have moved to about a half a block from the Denney FOB. They have a “lean to” up and the city is allowing it. No effect on Federal facilities or occupants at this point.
**FEDERAL PROTECTIVE SERVICE**

**FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY**

**CASE NUMBER B11013668**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Occur Date Span</th>
<th>Occur Time Span</th>
<th>Report Date</th>
<th>Report Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10/30/2011 thru</td>
<td>13:42:00 thru</td>
<td>10/30/2011</td>
<td>19:46:00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Code 1420**

**Type of Offense or Incident**

DEMONSTRATIONS AND DISTURBANCES - demonstration: peaceful

**Building No.**

MO1861Z2

**Address**

FAA BUILDING - 901 LOCUST STREET KANSAS CITY MO 64106

**Rtn to Svc Dt**

10/30/2011

**Rtn to Svc Tm**

19:42:00

**Incident Location**

JUD DIST CRTS US - district courts of the united states

**Agency Name**

1005

**Est Num Dem**

1-10 11-50 51-100 101-300 301-500 500+

**Est Num Evc**

0 1-10 11-50 51-100 101-300 301-500 500+

**NARRATIVE**

See Narrative Continuation Report page.

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Address**

City

State Zip Code Country

**Driver's License Number**

State Social Security # Nationality Country of Birth Home Phone

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

Arrested Citation Number NCIC Number Work Phone

**Employer**

Employer City State Employer Zip Employer Country

**INVOLVED PERSON**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name (last, first, middle)</th>
<th>Alias</th>
<th>Date of Birth / Age</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Race</th>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Eyes</th>
<th>Hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Address**

City

State Zip Code Country

**Driver's License Number**

State Social Security # Nationality Country of Birth Home Phone

**Scars, Marks, Tattoos / Other**

Arrested Citation Number NCIC Number Work Phone

**Employer**

Employer City State Employer Zip Employer Country

**VEHICLE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>License No</th>
<th>State Reg Yr Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Veh Yr</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**R/O Name (last, first, middle)**

Color

VIN

**R/O Address**

City

State Zip Code Country

**PROPERTY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Make</th>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Name (last, first, middle)**

Serial Number

Value

**Address**

City

State Zip Code Country

**Officer Names/Signature / ID#**

(b)(b), (b)(7)(c)

**Date**

10/30/2011

**Supervisor**

**Date Approved**

3155 Report

**Page 1 of 3**
2011-10-10 21:00:46.81

On 10/30/11, at 1417 hours, Area Commander (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) dispatched me to the downtown government district of Kansas City, MO due to an "Occupy Kansas City" demonstration at the Ilus W. Davis Municipal Park.

The Kansas City, MO police dispatcher had advised the Battle Creek Megacenter dispatcher than numerous protestors were allegedly standing on the Federal courthouse property prior to our being called out.

That information was later verified by interfacing with the Kansas City MO police upon my arrival at the courthouse.

I was also able to estimate that there were approximately 300 peaceful demonstrators at the park when I arrived.

The Ilus W. Davis Municipal Park is bordered to the north by the Whittaker United States Courthouse (400 E 9th Street) and bordered on the east by the United States Department of Transportation (DOT) Regional Headquarters (901 Locust Street).

Inspectors (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) were also dispatched to this location.

I arrived at 300 E 9th Street at 1459 hours, and the other Inspectors arrived within minutes of me.

Inspector (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) entered the DOT facility and performed surveillance with his binoculars from the roof top of the facility - overlooking the park for approximately one hour.

The security cameras from the DOT facility's west side were also able to survey the park.

And I performed several exterior patrols of both the Whittaker Courthouse and the DOT facility and (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) performed an exterior vehicle patrol of the Bolling FOB located two blocks southeast of the Davis Park at 601 E 12 Street.

At 1550 hours, approximately 250 (of the estimated 300) protestors departed the area in an organized marching formation and walked north on Locust Street for approximately three to four blocks and then marched east on Admiral Blvd.

Approximately 50 protestors remained behind at the park.

At approximately 1800 hours, approximately 150 (of the previous 250) protestors were observed marching west bound on E 9th Street - approaching the Islas W Davis Park from the east.

We observed the protestors dancing to music and applauding speakers at the park.

We observed numerous persons with video cameras and cell phone cameras.

Numerous persons took video and still photographs of us and of our FPS vehicles as they were parked in
front of the Whittaker Courthouse.

We observed no fewer than five protestors wearing gas masks and at least three protestors wearing bandanas across their faces "bandit" style.

Many people waved at us and no one caused any trouble with us.

At 1935 hours, the number of protestors had dwindled to approximately 30 persons and we performed one more exterior patrol at 300 E 9th Street and more at 901 Locust Street and terminated our involvement in this event.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:54 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: RE: Occupy the mint

Already submitted.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 1:52 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Re: Occupy the mint

Thanks, and please ensure this gets into EIS.

Deputy Regional Director
DHS/FPS Region 8

*sent from BlackBerry

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 12:00 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Occupy the mint

and I met with the Chief of Police of the Mint and DPD this morning respectfully, to discuss the plans and operations for the "Occupy the Mint" protest potentially scheduled for 7 days, 11 – 18 Nov. Also attending the meeting was their deputies- from the Mint and from DPD supervisory oversight or assistants we deem necessary to in support of the gunners, and they are making arrangements to pick up paying any overtime hours for our personnel. I am not sure how to make that happen and will get with (b)(6), (b)(7)(c) on that. From the discussions this morning the protest is scheduled to begin on midnight 11 Nov., however they are not yet sure if that means 10 Nov. and roll over to 11 Nov. OR 11 Nov. and rollover into 12 Nov. The good thing is they will be closed from 11 Nov. (holiday- until Monday 14 Nov.) so they may only need us for either Thursday 10 Nov. AND Monday 14 Nov. They are still in the planning phases and will keep us posted as the situation develops.

I will be coordinating with getting people 303 trained for the potential of your approval of us supporting their request.

The MINT will be having 30 –40 MINT personnel fly in from outside to support them, and training will be on 7 – 9 NOV. (more to follow as it develops)

11/16/2011
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 1:57 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Subject: FW: *Change Occupy Billings Info  
Attachments: Yellowstone Occupy Billings Intel.docx

FYI

(b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
District Commander  
Region 8, District 2  
Department of Homeland Security  
Federal Protective Service

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 1:46 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Cc:  
Subject: *Change Occupy Billings Info

The event on October 28 is from 9:30 AM to 12:00 AM (midnight on the 30th).

Adam Kowalski  
Special Agent  
Department of Homeland Security  
National Protection and Programs Directorate  
Federal Protective Service  
Denver, CO  
(303) 210-7629

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Sent: Friday, October 21, 2011 1:41 PM  
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)  
Cc:  
Subject: Occupy Billings Info

This email is provided to assist with planning for an upcoming event that will or might impact a site protected by the Federal Protective Service (FPS). The following information was obtained through open sources reporting (Internet, media). This assessment is based on the best information available to the FPS Threat Management Division at the time of this report, and all details are subject to change. Any information contained below should be considered FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY and should not be released outside of FPS or to persons not included on the dissemination list, without the prior authorization of Branch Chief, TMB.

Open source media reports that the organization Occupy Montana, http://occupybillingsmt.org/ will hold a rally titled "Occupy Billings Protest" on October 28, 2011, from 9:30 PM -12:00 AM, at the Yellowstone County Courthouse located at 217 North 27th Street in Billings, MT. This location is located adjacent to the Federal Protective Service protected properties of the James F. Battin Federal Courthouse located at 316 N. 26th St. in Billings, MT and the new U.S. Courthouse currently under construction.

Occupy Montana has announced their activities on the organization "Occupy Together" http://www.occupytogether.org/ website which serves as a repository for like events taking place worldwide.

11/16/2011

Occupy Montana relays their mission statement as:

“As we gather together in solidarity to express a feeling of mass injustice we must not lose sight of what brought us together. We write so that all people who feel wronged by the corporate forces of the world can know that we are your allies. As one people, united, we acknowledge the reality that the future of the human race requires the cooperation of its members. That our system must protect our rights, and upon corruption of that system, it is up to the individuals to protect their own rights, and those of their neighbors.”

Occupy Montana via their website asks that all participants adhere to their code of conduct which reads:

1.) We will use no violence, physical or verbal, towards any person
2.) We will carry no weapons
3.) We will not bring or use any alcohol or illegal drugs
4.) We will not destroy property

Occupy Montana attendance for announced activities is unknown at this time but, per their webpage, may be posted after October 21, 2011.

Potential criminal activity of attendees is also unknown at this time.

Attached is the [Yellowstone](#) document noting a brief history of the “Occupy” movement and local information. Please take care not to forward the attachment to those not authorized to receive it.

After this weekend I anticipate Occupy Montana posting additional information regarding their upcoming activities near FPS protected properties.

Yes, we received info of the one on Nov 5th yesterday afternoon and have been working with our intel folks to get more info. We do contact info for the Yellowstone County Deputy that is heading this up. The initial plan right know is to send a K9 and two additional Inspectors up there for the 5th.
This is the first I have heard anything about the 28th. I will make sure all involved are on top of the 28th as well. Please let me know if you hear anything else and I will keep you informed as well.
I may need some K9 support in MT over the next few weeks, see below. When I get more info I will let you know.

Hi there,

The local law enforcement community is planning for a protest to be held on Friday, October 28th and Saturday, November 5th. The Marshals met with local PD, we met today with County and County Sheriff’s office. The current expectation is they will be on County property, but there is concern they could move to federal property as we are adjacent at the Battin CH and new CH. Carl is gone and I’ve had many ask me about FPS’s role in this. Have you received any information?

p.s. Would you please respond and copy, as I can’t seem to find the card he gave me.
Yes, we received info of the one on Nov 5th yesterday afternoon and have been working with our intel folks to get more info. We do contact info for the Yellowstone County Deputy that is heading this up. The initial plan right now is to send a K9 and two additional inspectors up there for the 5th.

This is the first I have heard anything about the 28th. I will make sure all involved are on top of the 28th as well. Please let me know if you hear anything else and I will keep you informed as well.
All,
Can we get some info on this through TMB. [Yellowstone Co. Deputy] will be the only one up there and if I needed to send a K9 and possibly an Inspector or two up there to monitor the situation as well as the courthouse.

Yellowstone Co. Deputy [Is coordinating the local response. He can be reached at office number:]

Thanks

District Commander
Region 8, District 2
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service

I received a call from NPPD informing FPS about an Occupy MT march which has been scheduled for Nov. 5, 2011.

The march will start at South Park and proceed to the Conoco Refinery and occupy. The march will continue from the Conoco Refinery to the Yellowstone County Courthouse and occupy.

The reason this is of interest to FPS is the new Federal Courthouse building is adjacent to the County courthouse.

I have contacted Deputy [Yellowstone Co. Sheriff Office Gang Task Force requesting a briefing bulletin regarding the event. Deputy phone number and his email address is:]

GSA Property Manager in Billing [Has also been in contact with this office and has invited FPS to a meeting with the County and the Marshall's Service tomorrow Oct. 20th at 2:00 p.m.]

If anything develops further, I will keep you posted.

Federal Protective Service
District 2, Command 2
316 N 26th Street
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 2:01 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: RE: Demonstrators Downtown Denver

Patrols are out and have been notified.

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 1:56 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)(c)
Subject: Demonstrators Downtown Denver

All,

just called me to give me the heads-up that the DEA recently arrested a number of medical marijuana users/manufacturers, and that they are currently in custody at the USMS/AAA Courthouse.

said that those arrested are due to appear in front of the US Magistrate within an hour or so, and that there may be protestors at the Courthouse.

Additionally, we discussed the recent demonstrations surrounding the Wall Street groups in Denver, and the possibility that they may migrate towards the DFO. I assured that we had eyes on the Wall Street demonstrators around the Capitol, and that we would respond appropriately if they should appear at one of our protected facilities. Also, asked me to let him know if we see the groups moving toward the DFO.

If we see demonstrators from the Wall Street group or those who might be protesting due to the medical marijuana arrests at, or moving towards the DFO, please give me a call so I can advise the Marshal.

Thanks.

11/16/2011
Also, I know this is not requested but is on the same topic:

I just finished a meeting with an inspector from the MINT and they are in the process of putting forth a request for our assistance for the "Occupy the MINT" protest scheduled from 2200 10 Nov., and swing/mid shift support for the 11-13 NOV. He is not yet sure of the hours and the ops plan is still being worked. He stated he would be contacting someone in FPS but did not know who...

FYA... please put something together based on recent activities... i.e., particularly the recent incident with the white powder... etc...
300 +/-

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] 
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 12:31 PM 
To: [REDACTED] 
Subject: RE: Demo

That's good. How many were there?

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED] 
Sent: Thursday, October 06, 2011 11:31 AM 
To: [REDACTED] 
Subject: Demo

Stopped at federal reserve for five minutes then moved along.

Nothing significant to report.
Two marches planned today on Main Street. 12:00pm and 6:30pm. No information regarding route or destinations.
We are monitoring the best we can and will let you know if we get a heads-up before any planned actions.
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Wednesday, October 12, 2011 8:45 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Subject: Hawaii APEC Protest information

Here are three news blips about protests in Hawaii during APEC:

Area Commander
DHS / Federal Protective Service
Region 9, Northern District - Oakland & San Jose
Desk: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Mobil: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
E-mail: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

#1)

"Occupy Honolulu" group talks about ... 

About 100 people calling themselves “Occupy Honolulu,” aligned with the “Occupy Wall Street” movement that has been protesting Wall Street in New York, gathered in Chinatown Gateway Park in Honolulu over the weekend.

The Honolulu Star-Advertiser reports that the group had a number of issues in addition to frustration with big business, including funding for education and social programs, small business and protesting the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation meetings in Honolulu next month. The newspaper reports that members of the group planned to return to the park at the corner of Hotel and Bethel streets on Monday to work on their identity.

#2)

Protests In Works for Hawaii APEC Meeting

October 1, 2011
Government and business leaders in Honolulu and Hawaii have been busy preparing to roll out the red carpet for the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation meetings this fall.

After all, the APEC summit, which will be held Nov. 7-13, will bring the leaders of 21 Asia-Pacific nations for a series of meetings and related events.

The host is President Barack Obama, and security will be on high alert. All told, the APEC summit could bring some 20,000 government and business leaders, their family and friends and 2,000 journalists.

APEC's international spotlight, however, is also attracting groups who oppose APEC and what they perceive to be its agenda to promote corporate and military interests at the expense of local economies, homeless people, labor, the environment and indigenous populations.

That is not the kind of public face APEC supporters want to present to the world — that is, a place between East and West for business as well as leisure.

'APEC Sucks'

A leaflet being distributed by anti-APEC groups in the islands is titled "APEC Sucks."

The leaflet is produced by World Can't Wait Hawaii, the local chapter of a national organization that formed in 2005 "to halt and reverse the terrible program of war, repression and theocracy that was initiated by the Bush/Cheney regime and the ongoing crimes that continue to this day."
Side one of the leaflet states:

Using "free trade" as a codeword, APEC proposes policies that give imperialist powers and multinational corporations the "right" to go into oppressed countries and take out whatever they want, with as few restrictions as possible.

In addition to spending money on upgrading facilities, the leaflet states that the City and County of Honolulu has budgeted tens of millions of dollars for security.

"All this is happening when austerity measures are hitting people hard," the leaflet states. "Social services cut. Unions busted. Salaries slashed. The city's infrastructure broken."

Side two of the leaflet details how APEC's economic models have led to "record corporate profits" and "resulted in enormous social and environmental costs for the majority of the population."

Carolyn Hadfield, a member of World Can't Wait Hawaii, said the group has not decided how many demonstrations to hold. But the top of its list includes the Nov. 12 reception and dinner for APEC leaders at the Hale Koa Hotel in Waikiki.

"APEC uses words like 'cooperation' and 'sustainability' that have a soft, fuzzy feeling, and eyes glaze over when people hear talk of 'trade relations' and 'lifting tariffs,'" Hadfield told Civil Beat. "That doesn't hit people emotionally. But when people become more familiar with what APEC is really about — neoliberalism — they change their mind."

Hadfield said she is "totally disgusted" by the beautification efforts being conducted on behalf of the APEC meeting, which she said includes the repaving of sidewalks, the dredging of sand to expand beaches and the relocation of 205 palm trees to be planted along Nimitz Highway.

"Social services need this money," she said. "The big rationalization is that this will help tourism, but I don't think it will bring that much money or an uptick in tourism — and in any case it would be at the high end of tourists."

World Can't Wait Hawaii has been holding community forums to get the word out on APEC. In addition to protests, film showings and forums are planned.

Protest History

Past annual APEC meetings, which rotate between member nations, have attracted protests, including in Yokohama, Japan, in 2010, Lima, Peru, in 2008, Sydney, Australia, in 2007 and Busan, South Korea, in 2005. Singapore — a nation known for severe fines for spitting out chewing gum — clamped down on protest laws for the 2009 meeting.

There are protest songs like "APEC Really Sucks," too, which can be downloaded.

Here's an excerpt:

APEC says it's a friend to all, but if you're poor you'll take the fall.
APEC says child labour is fine, 2 bucks a day on the production line.

They're a friendly bunch like Ziang Zemin. He likes to play tanks at Tiannamen.

Internet reports indicate that most APEC protests have been peaceful. Such was not the case, though, for the 1997 summit in Vancouver, Canada.

"I was personally involved in anti-APEC in Vancouver, and it was very spirited and large," said Nandita Sharma, who works with an art-environment-anarchist group called Eating in Public, which was founded by Sharma and UH Manoa Art Professor Gaye Chan in 2003. "It was very violent from the perspective of the state. The police used pepper spray and tear gas on protestors, who were basically standing on the road — this in a supposedly liberal democratic nation like Canada. We saw that as a precursor to Seattle in 1999."

Sharma is referring to the powerful protests that erupted over the World Trade Organization meeting that year. She speculates that Honolulu was chosen for the 2011 meeting because of its relative isolation — something APEC officials say is not the case.

Eating In Public has downloads of anti-APEC literature, T-shirts and signs on its website. Like World Can't Wait, it believes that APEC's mission favors corporate profit over social good.

UPDATE: But Eating In Public plans no protests.¹

Meanwhile, another group, Moana Nui, plans a conference set for Nov. 9-11 in Honolulu.

The conference — titled "The Pacific Peoples, Their Lands and Economies" — is being organized by scholars, community and political activists and Hawaiian and Pacific Islander cultural practitioners, and was intentionally scheduled to coincide with APEC.

The shadow summit, according to Moani Nui, "is intended to provide a voice and possible direction for the economies of Pacific Islands in the era of powerful transnational corporations, global industrial expansion and global climate change."

UH Manoa Hawaiian Studies Professor Jonathan Osorio, who is part of the Moana Nui conference, told Civil Beat, "APEC is a sovereignty issue. It is a sovereignty issue not just for Hawaii and our unique sovereignty issues with the United States. This for all Pacific Islanders, and the reason is APEC as an institution seeking to facilitate the growth of capital and trade and involvement between the U.S. and Asia."

Osorio continued: "To the extent that APEC has anything at all to do with Pacific Islanders in general, it tends to try to facilitate investment in island economies. Our belief is that Pacific Islanders are better off strengthening traditions and subsistence modes of economic development than essentially succumbing to large-scale investments that often lead to transfer ownership of lands and resources out of native hands."

Diverse Voices Welcome
Hawaii's history of protest has been mixed, ranging from large labor union strikes and Native Hawaiian unity marches to smaller groups opposing foreign wars and militarization of the islands.

Following the Seattle WTO fiasco in 1999, Hawaii braced for a similar outcome for a meeting of the Asian Development Bank in 2001 at the Hawaii Convention Center. That turned out to be a peaceful gathering, with ADB leaders meeting directly with demonstrators.

While security will be intense for APEC, including use of street cameras, the creation of a "demonstration zone" — the identification of a specific protest site that has become a common practice at large, controversial events like political party conventions — is not planned.

"In Hawaii in particular, we have a history of diversity of opinions," said Tim Johns, vice chair of the APEC Hawaii Host Committee. "From the host committee standpoint, we see value in that diversity and we think that people should have their opportunity to share their views. Nothing we would do would prevent that from happening."

Responding to allegations that Honolulu was selected to host APEC because of its relative isolation, Johns noted that Honolulu was a finalist along with San Francisco and Los Angeles. While foreign leaders may find it easier to fly into Honolulu because of secure military bases like Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam, he said he did not recall safety factoring into Honolulu's bid.

"The president made the decision," he said. "With everything we have been hearing from the White House and Department of State — that we are a society that values diversity of opinion and free speech — I don't think they would have chosen a location with the purpose to stifle that."

1. An earlier version of this story incorrectly stated that Eating In Public was collaborating with the Moanu Nui conference.

#3)

Protest Monitor Training

September 25, 2011 By acluhawaii

The ACLU of Hawaii will be holding a protest monitor training for those interested in acting as protest monitors or learning about the right to protest on Tuesday, October 18 from 6-8 p.m. at 1003 Bishop St., Pauahi Tower, 8th Floor Theater Conference Room, Honolulu, HI 96813-6429.

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST RSVP TO ATTEND THIS TRAINING.
If you are unable to attend this training, please email us with your general October availability (days and times).

Please note that you must attend a two-hour training to act as an official protest monitor for the ACLU of Hawaii.

Please feel free to forward this information to anyone who may be interested in becoming a protest monitor or attending or holding a protest at APEC 2011.

Thank you! ACLU of Hawaii

- Enjoying the #hispanicheritagefestival in Kapiolani Park! Info table alongside the EEOC educating about people's rights! 3 days ago
- "Photography (of police) is a form of public oversight over government and is important in a free society." http://t.co/0geqkrR0 4 days ago
- Tonight! Know your rights - ACLU-HI talks chalk, puppets and more with "art demonstrators" at #39Hotel. http://t.co/BeePRcrb 5 days ago
- RIP Rev. Fred Shuttlesworth, civil libertarian. SHUTTLESWORTH v. BIRMINGHAM will protect all Hawaii's voices at #APEC. http://t.co/XYdznGZK 5 days ago
- HNL Prosecutor Drops Charges Against Lawful Protesters/Better Police Training an Urgent Concern to Protect Free Speech http://t.co/YLxswQVz 1 week ago

Follow @acluhawaii

What information do you want on it? Is out this week so I am going to do it in the interest of time.

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

Deputy Regional Director
Department of Homeland Security
Federal Protective Service
450 Golden Gate Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94102

Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 9:01 PM
To: 
Subject: Re: Hawaii APEC Protest Information

Ok we need to update the operations plan with the new information. I will resubmit with the original number! Thanks.

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

Sent: Monday, October 17, 2011 10:05 PM
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: Re: Hawaii APEC Protest Information
Hi

Attached you will find the After Action Report for this event. It was peaceful and although the numbers grew to 275, there were no impacts to federal property. The 3155 is to follow (the Inspector has been having problems with WebRMS).
Anti-APEC protestors rally at UH Manoa

World leaders will gather in Honolulu less than a month from now to talk business.

Efforts to protest the APEC meeting are getting underway.

In some cases those speaking out are combining the anti-APEC sentiment with the global protests under the "Occupy" banner.

While groups from Occupy Wall Street to Occupy Honolulu continue to take to parks and streets, many of them say they see next month's APEC event as exactly what they stand against.

"There's a global consciousness happening, and I think people can be pushed and pushed to a point, where now people are saying wait a minute," said anti-APEC protestor Kat Brady. "The 99 % is the people, and APEC is the corporations"

"We here in Honolulu are going to be at the heart of where the 1% lands -- APEC is the 1%," said anti-APEC protestor Nandita Sharma.
Next month President Obama and the heads of 20 other Asia-Pacific nations, plus CEOs of major corporations arrive in Honolulu for the global event.

An early APEC-related climate change conference at the University of Hawaii became the target of an anti-APEC protest Monday.

They gathered across the street from the East-West Center, then marched to the lawn outside of a luncheon of conference delegates.

"I hope that they're feeling that they're not going to get a free ride," Sharma says. "No one is talking publicly about the harm that APEC does, so I hope that they're getting the message that not all of us have bought into the propaganda."

Both APEC critics and supporters, though, say they believe it will be a peaceful protest.

"The organizers contacted the campus, as well as campus security to let us know it was being planned and where it was being planned, so it was done in a very orderly and respectful manner," said UH Manoa spokesman Gregg Takayama.

The American Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii says they have heard from many groups that want to protest during APEC, but the ACLU has not yet assessed how difficult it will be to do so.

"Without knowing where the secure zones are, it's hard for the ACLU to determine what legal action in particular may be required," said Vanessa Chong of the ACLU of Hawaii.

Protestors say they'll get the word out no matter what, and in a way that makes sure they're heard.

"I don't think that there's going to be anything beyond a peaceful protest here, I really don't," Sharma says.

Meanwhile another assembly of "Occupy Honolulu" gets underway at 6 o'clock at Magic Island. That movement gathered several hundred for a match through Waikiki last weekend.

Fyi

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Sent: Wednesday, October 19, 2011 03:18 PM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)(C)
Subject: Operation Cost 10-22-2011

Estimated costs for Operation Occupy Orange County.

Operation Plan Coming today.

http://newsantaana.com/2011/10/15/occupy-santa-ana-to-begin-on-oct-22/
Occupy Santa Ana to begin on Oct. 22
Posted by Admin on October 15th, 2011

October 22, 2011 12:00 pm to October 23, 2011 3:00 pm

Occupy Santa Ana is set for Saturday, October 22 at 12:00pm - Sunday, January 22, 2012 at 3:00pm, according to their Facebook page, which includes this introduction:

Occupy Orange County is leaderless resistance movement in solidarity with Occupy Wall Street with people of many colors, genders and political persuasions. The one thing we all have in common is that We Are The 99% that will no longer tolerate the greed and corruption of the 1%. We are using the revolutionary Arab Spring tactic to achieve our ends and encourage the use of nonviolence to maximize the safety of all participants. Join us in occupying Orange County, CA on October 22nd 2011 at the Ronald Reagan Federal Building in Santa Ana. We are the 99% and we DO exist in Orange County.

Whether or not these folks will be allowed to camp out in Santa Ana is a matter of some debate. According to the OC Weekly, “Santa Ana Police officials and City Attorney Teresa Judd met with members of Occupy Santa Ana yesterday and informed them that the municipal code doesn’t allow camping on city property.”
Thank you for your help Sir. As I said, it didn't sound right!

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 04:48 PM 
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) 
Subject: Re: Activity at Occupy Phoenix 

Sirs, 

I have received confirmation from the AC in Phoenix and I am very happy to report that FPS personnel have not been at Chavez Park nor have they attended any court proceedings regarding "Occupy Phoenix". Please advise if you have any further questions. Have a great weekend.
From: Friday, October 28, 2011 4:21 PM
To: 
Subject: Re: Activity at Occupy Phoenix

This was not us!!! We stayed away from all of that. We are in uniforms not Bureau shirts.

Thanks.

Area Commander
Sent via Blackberry

----- original Message -----
From: 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 13:50
To: 
Subject: RE: Activity at Occupy Phoenix

Good Afternoon

Can you provide amplifying information regarding R-9 activities IRT Cesar Chavez Plaza in Phoenix as it may (or may not) relate to Occupy Phoenix demonstrations. Please see e-mail stream herein for reference purposes.

R.

Deputy Assistant Director for Operations (A) Federal Protective Service U.S. Department of Homeland Security

Ofc: 
Cell: 
E-mail:

----- Original Message ----- 
From: 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 04:21 PM
To: 
Subject: Re: Activity at Occupy Phoenix

This was not us!!! We stayed away from all of that. We are in uniforms not Bureau shirts.

Thanks.

Area Commander
Sent via Blackberry

----- original Message -----
From: 
Sent: Friday, October 28, 2011 03:37 PM
To: 
Subject: FW: Activity at Occupy Phoenix

Gentlemen,

Can you confirm the below info concerning Occupy Phoenix?
Hello —

We are working on an article about Occupy Phoenix and I am hoping you might be willing and able to help.

Firstly, backers of Occupy Phoenix have reported Homeland Security personnel at Chavez Plaza and our staff has seen people wearing Homeland Security Bureau shirts at courtrooms hearing cases regarding Occupy Phoenix.

Is homeland security using their personnel to monitor Occupy Phoenix?

When our staff asked the gentleman at the courthouse if he was really with homeland security, he would not answer and just walked away.

Thanks

JG

John Guzzon
Editor & Publisher
Modern Times Magazine
ModernTimesMagazine.com
jguzzon@moderntimesmagazine.com
480-269-3688
Escalated. OPD dispersing gas flash cannisters at 14th n Broadway. still at FOB on enroute back to Oakland. He was on the bridge.
Hi I have a question - when you push out info to the FEB, do you also include SSA?

-----Original Message-----
From: [b](b)(6),(b7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 5:28 AM
To: [b](b)(6),(b7)(c)
Subject: Re: Occupy Oakland

Thank you for info
Sent from Blackberry

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [b](b)(6),(b7)(c)
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:07 AM
To: [b](b)(6),(b7)(c)
Cc: [b](b)(6),(b7)(c)

Subject: Occupy Oakland

FYI- hundreds of OPD in riot gear at Frank Ogawa Plaza arresting protestors. Some streets adjacent to 1301 Clay FOB are blocked. (12th 14th and Jefferson were reported). FPS is responding to Federal building.
FYI - As this thing heats up, IRS is already planning to send home their folks early this afternoon. We will advise the FEB about the planned renewed “Occupy” activity as well but it’s up to them to decide if they want to make contingencies with their employees and send them home, etc.

District Commander
Northern District - Northern California & Pacific Islands
DHS/FPS
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

Ofc cell
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2011 9:12 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc:
Subject: Re: Occupy Oakland protest - Monday

Thank Even though the march is not destined to our facilities please advise your guys if things change they may be called in.
Thanks

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Monday, October 10, 2011 10:52 AM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cc: 
Subject: Occupy Oakland protest - Monday

Yesterday I got a call from OPD Captain advising of an Occupy Oakland protest. He advised that OPD will have sufficient resources to monitor protest and we did not need to bring people in. There will be a march but the route is not known. OPD is planning on directing the march east (towards Lake Merritt, away from 1301 Clay). The group is trying to get permission to spend the night at city hall, but no word on granting the request. Capt. will call if anything happens and I'll advise PSOS at 1301 to be extra vigilant.

Sent from my BlackBerry Wireless Handheld

Area Commander
Federal Protective Service - Region 9
Northern District / Oakland & San Jose
Office: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Cell: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Dispatch: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
e-mail: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
To clarify, this morning FPS notified the FEB (Federal Executive Board), who then notified the FEB Board of Directors who represent federal agencies throughout SF Bay Area. The notifications were bay area wide and not limited to the Oakland Federal Building. According to the Executive Director Francine Roby, they may need updated contacts for SSA.

We look forward to sharing more information with your agency. As we conduct police operations and collect the latest information we will disseminate to the Federal Community via the FEB as timely as possible - a good notification tool to alert all the federal agencies we protect. And of course FPS will advise specific areas of activity that may affect their federal facilities. SSA is always welcome to contact FPS for additional information or clarification on incidents that may affect their resources, and below I listed our Area Commanders for specific areas:

Oakland/San Jose – Area Commander
San Francisco – Area Commander
Sacramento/Fresno – Area Commander
Hawaii/Guam – Area Commander

Regards,

District Commander
Northern District - Northern California & Pacific Islands
DHS/FPS
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

We appreciate you alerting the occupants in the Oakland Federal Building, however, we have two offices located in the area that are not in the federal building. My staff did not receive any notification and I requested that they contact FPS to obtain a status of what was going on in the area and whether or not we should alert our other offices. Based on the information in the news this morning, we were concerned about our employees trying to get to work in our other offices.

In the future, if would be helpful to notify the regional office as well. Thanks again for your prompt action.
From: (b)(6), (b)(7)"
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 11:01 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)"
Cc: (b)(6), (b)(7)"
Subject: RE: Police Arrest OCCUPY Protestors in Oakland, CA this Morning

Early this morning (5AM) I pushed out info regarding the OCCUPY Arrests in Oakland to the FEB. Was SSA not notified? According to the FEB Executive Director, they have a listed for SSA. Is this the right person?

Also, as a reminder is Area Commander for Oakland/San Jose, is Area Commander for San Francisco, is the Area Commander for Sacramento/Fresno, and is Area Commander for Hawaii/Guam, but you can contact me directly if you cannot reach one of the respective Area Commanders. My District includes SF, Oakland, SJ, Sacramento, Bakersfield, (up to Eureka) Fresno, Hawaii, and Guam. It's important federal employees get notified of incidents that may affect them so please advise if your FEB POC has changed as well.

North District - Northern California & Pacific Islands
DHS/FPS
450 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102

From: (b)(6), (b)(7)"
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 7:06 AM
To: (b)(6), (b)(7)"
Subject: Automatic reply: Police Arrest OCCUPY Protestors in Oakland, CA this Morning

I am away from the office 24-28 Oct. Inspector will be acting Area Commander in my stead. Please refer all routine inquiries regarding the San Francisco Area to him. I will check my email periodically. If he cannot be reached, please call the Denver MegaCenter (877) 437-7411. Thank you.
No but OiPD did reach out yesterday about using the Conf room this morning advised them we needed to find out if it was available and that was the last we heard from them.

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [REDACTED]
Sent: Tuesday, October 25, 2011 07:08 AM
To: [REDACTED]
Cc: [REDACTED]
Subject: Occupy Oakland

I received your message and I am watching the arrests on TV. Looks like a potential for gas. Please advise the PSO's and our staff. Did we know OPD had plans to move in this morning?
At 11:40 (Pacific) Inspector (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) at the Federal Building, 300 North Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, CA advised of a demonstration in front of the facility. The demonstration is being held by Jobs Now Los Angeles and Occupy Los Angeles and is regarding the jobs bill that was voted down in Senate. Inspector (b)(6),(b)(7)(c) advised that there are over 100 demonstrators and news media present. No further information was available at the time of this report.

3. Date/Time of Incident:
10/12/2011 @ 11:40 Pacific

4. City/State:
Los Angeles, CA

5. Point of Contact:
Inspector (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

6. Case Control Number:
D11012383

7. Incident Activity Code:
1420

8. Building Name:
Federal Building

9. Address:
300 North Los Angeles Street

10. Agent/Officer Assigned:
Inspector (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

11. Prepared By:

(b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

12. Megacenter Notification:
10/12/2011 @ 12:40 Mountain

13. Authorized By:
(b)(6),(b)(7)(c) (Area Commander)

14. Transmitted:
10/12/2011 @ 13:10 Mountain

15. Spot Report #:
11D036374

Denver Megacenter
1-877-4FPS-411

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations.

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
At 1657 (Pacific) a contract guard reported from the Federal building located at 300 North Los Angeles Street, Los Angeles, CA and advised (50) protestors with the Occupy Wall Street movement were marching toward the Federal building. Officer and Inspector arrived at 1658 (Pacific) to monitor the demonstration. At 1715 (Pacific) Officer advised that the number of protestors had risen to approximately (125) and media was present. He advised that all demonstrators were currently moving toward the 200 block of West Temple Street. No further information available at this time.

3. Date/Time of Incident: 10/13/2011 @ 16:57 Pacific
4. City/State: Los Angeles, CA
5. Point of Contact: Officer
6. Case Control Number: Not yet available
7. Incident Activity Code: 1420
8. Building Name: Federal Building
9. Address: 300 North Los Angeles Street
10. Agent/Officer Assigned: Not yet available
11. Prepared By: 
12. Megacenter Notification: 10/13/2011 @ 18:15 Mountain
13. Authorized By: (Area Commander)
14. Transmitted: 10/13/2011 @ 18:44 Mountain
15. Spot Report #: 11D036617

Denver Megacentre
1-877-4FPS-411

PROPERTY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

Protect it from unauthorized disclosure in compliance with applicable orders, statutes, and regulations.

This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and or law enforcement sensitive (LES) information intended for a specific individual and purpose, and should be considered for official use only. (FOUO) DHS 11042.1 (03/05)
They decided to divert and will not be going to 90 7th at all.

-------------------------
Sent using BlackBerry

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)
Sent: Saturday, October 22, 2011 05:10 PM
To: (b)(6),(b)(7)(c)

Subject: Protest

There is a protest march that is happening now in the City by Occupy SF. One of their stops is at 90 7th St. They may stop there for 30 minutes to have some speakers.

This is just a heads up we may have to go. Will call if we do.

-------------------------
Sent using BlackBerry